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T h e A rm y S ig n a l C o rp s—H ow InteU iN ewark, N. J ., July 3.
the outer hark and allowing the roots to p ro -:
W JY R N E W S .
troops in every case and under all circumstan
gence is T ra n s m itte d .
I W atts’ paper works were burnt last night.— ces was admirable.
trude. With those varieties of plants which
emit roots mostly from the severed p art—or at
N ew York, July 2. 1Loss §50,000. Insured §12,000.
Tiie army correspondent of tho Philadelphia
No.guns have been lost since thc engagement
the buds, it will make little difference whether I — —
—
The Tribune s Fortress Monroe correspondent
o ffrid a y , June 2 ith , wiien McCalls division
Press gives the following:
the whole surface comes in contact with the • M u c h fro m L i ttle —A M ec h a n ic ’s
Baltimore, July 3.
under
date
of
Monday
afternoon
states
that
the
was,|
at the outset, overwhelmed by superior
One of the most important and at thc same
soil during W inter, or only the lower ends ; j
H o m e ste a d .
| The Steamer Daniel Webster has arrived with nuinoers and 25 field pieces fell into the hands
time most modest branches of the public service gunboat Dragon liad arrived from the upper
the latter will be the case, if carefully buried I
-----el
tiie
rebels. I lie sick and wounded are being
waters
of
James
river
with
despatches
from
wounded, but we are not allowed to telegraph
in bundles.
! W ithin a mile from where we now write, ] in this army is the Signal Corps. It is an in Flag Officer Gouldsboro, who immediately con
sent forward to hospitals.
The first cuttings made in the Fall are gencr- there lives a poor man, who has accomplished dependent body, under the special and imme- sulted witii Gen. Dix.
At 1 o clock yesterday, 4tb of July, the army
ally from the currant, as it ripens its wood, in so much in bis little garden, that we must i diate control of tiie Commander-in-Chief, and
Washington, July 3.
It is understood that Gen. McClellan's right
was drawn up in its positions for review. The
this latitude, by the middle of September ; and speak of it as an example to others. About ten is made up of details of ollieers and men from wing was attacked with great impetuosity liy
A scouting party from Cutlet’s Station to lands played, national salutes were fired and
each
brigade
of
the
army.
Major
Myer
pre
as soon as ripe, the cuttings should be made, years ago, when he came into possession of his
Stonewall Jackson, whose men successfully Warrington yesterday found it occupied by everything looked right.
'fake good, strong wood of the present season, acre and a quarter lot, a small house and baTn sides over its operations. It constructs and charged our artillery, sustaining a loss of not 200 cavalry. Information was obtained that
and make the cuttings about six inches long, stood upon i t ; there were three old apple trees I works tiie telegraph lines, accompanies all re- less than 5UU0 men. Our loss was very severe. when a Union man appears there, tiie bells are
•
W ashington July 5.
cutting them olf smooth just a t the base of a in the corner, and hard by were two scraggy | connoissances, and is constantly on the alert It was reported that Jackson was killed and rung, and before be is aware of the meaning of
Steamers Louisiana and Vanderbilt have ar
bud, square across. If you wish to prevent knot-covered plum-trees : on each Bide of the j for the transmission of intelligence to and from that one of our Brigadier Generals was taken tiie alarm be is taken prisoner and conveyed to
general
and
division
headquarters.
All
over
rived
with
thirteen
hundred
wmnded and sick
them from throwing up sprouts from under front door were two Balsam firs. A part of the
prisoner together with an entire regiment.— a place of security.
from James river. Every care is being taken
ground, cut out every eye or bud, excepting ground was devoted by the former owner to po the extensive field of work apportioned to Gen. Gen. Fitz John Porter was sorely pressed, and
McClellan,
signal
officers
are
found,
each
one
of
the
wounded,
and
ladies
are volunteering
two or three a t the upper end. Now draw a tatoes and a few other vegetables. Such were
CoRiNTn, July 2.
their assistance.
closely watching for every movement of the crossed the Cbiekabominy to the western side.
line across the bed which is to receive the cut the ‘ investments’ on this plaee.
Gen. McClellan, with much severe fighting iiad
Eight or ten regiments of cavalry under Gen.
enemy.
tings, place the back of the spade to the line,
The nftw occupant on taking possession early
There are two systems of signalling used, by penetrated and passed through a white oak Chalmers, attacked Col. Sheridan's advance
N ew Madrid, July 5.
press it into the soil nearly perpendicularly to in the spring, began with the apple-trees,
swamp with 40,000 men and 100 pieces of a r guard, about two miles soutli of Boonville,
Vicksburg is ours. No particulars.
the deptii of six inches, and throw out the soil, which bore nothing but worthless ‘ natural ’ telegraph and by flag. The telegraph is em tillery to a secure and advantageous position about 8 o’clock yesterday morning. Our com
W o c ttlR
making a trench in the shape of the letter V. fruit. lie grafted- a part of each tree with ployed on permanent lines, as between White and subsequently cut through a line of commu panies made a most brilliant charge on the
I Set the cuttings two inches apart along in this R. 1. Greenings, Baldwins, and Spitzenbergs, House and headquarters, or headquarters and nication witii James River.
N ew York, Ju ly 5.
enemy’s rear, at the same time Major Conn, of
' trench, with the upper end even with the sur- and at the same time scraped the trunks and the division quarters of generals, whose ground
Steamer Arago from Port Royal 2d, has ar
It is reported that during the two days fight thc 22 Iowa cavalry, made a dash in front and
] lace, as the soil will settle enough during the limbs clean of vermin nests, and gave them a lias been efl’e etually gained from the enemy. ing Gen. McClellan's loss was 10,000.
rived
with
eighty
wounded
and sick soldiers
T i i e M o u r n e r A .-1-.a-M odL e.
on tiie enemies left, alarming him so much
j W inter to expose the upper buds ; put in a good caustic washing. The half-dead plum-trees Uncertain lines, which, though having a pros
The most important feature covered by the that Sheridan was unable to hold them in check. from James Island. None from Maine.
little soil, say enough to cover the base of the were cut up by the roots and burned, and their pect of permanency, are neverthless at any report is that Gen. McClellan has succeeded in
BY JOHN G. SAXE.
About 3 1-2 o’clock thc rebels commenced
! cutting one inch ; then with the handle of the place made good by several nice dwarf-pear moment liable to be removed, are run by the penetrating White Oak swamp and placing a retreating, but Sheridan, owing to his small
N ew York, Ju ly 7.
I saw her last night at a party.
spade ora piece of plank press the soil firmly trees. The Balsam firs were not disturbed, but patented insulated wire, which has so often as very large force on the other side of it, while force, was unable to pursue. Loss not reported.
The Tribune's correspondent says Gen. Hook
tonished
our
troops,
who
invariably
take
it
for
(The elegant party at Mead’s,)
down to the base of the cuttings. The object a few other handsome shade trees were set out
this
must
have
advanced
a
heavy
body
of
his
er's
division
is
reduced
tu
less than 5000 effec
The
rebels
make
daily
demonstrations
on
differ
And looking remarkable beany
o f this is to exclude the air from the recently in front of the house to keep them company. some vile secession invention. This is a small best troops to within four miles of Richmond, ent parts of our lines.
tive men. The result of Thursday's fight was
For a widow so young in her weeds ;
severed part and furnish it with a supply of The whole of the ground, except a narrow wire, insulated with gutta pereba and covered it was at the same time a bold push toward the
decidedly
in
favor
of
the
Union army The
Yet 1 know she wits suffering sorrow
moisture. Not that the cutting takes up any grass plot around the house, was put under the with twisted cotton, tiie whole making a flex point opposite Fort Darling. The two princi
The following is from the Military Super rebels were defeated in every action, and the
To deep for the longue to express,—
considerable quantity of water, yet it is ncccs-I plow, then dragged and worked smooth for ible cord, about one-fourth of an inch in di pal ideas held distinctly in view Friday evening, visor :
rebel
officers
taken
prisoners
admit the loss of
Or why hud she choses io borrow
sary that this portion of the cutting should not planting. Potatoes and corn were, of course, ameter.
at least 10,000 men during the day. Our loss
N ew York, July 4.
So much from the language of dress ?
This is carried on a reel, very much like a tiie hour of the last intelligence from Gen. Mc
become dry, for then a vacuum oeeurs, which j the main crops, but not the only ones. Beets,
Clellan’s
left.
was
very
small
when
compared
with that of the
From Gen. McClellan’s army. The battle rebels.
will be filled with water and cause it to decay. : onions, carrots, cabbages, turnips, cucumbers, two-wheeled Philadelphia huso carriage. A [ When the Dragon left, the wounded had
Her shawl was as sable as night:
line five miles in length can be put in working ]
subsided. Rebel accounts.
Currant
cuttings
planted
early
often
become
]
squashes,
pumpkins,
beans,
peas,
and
all
the
commenced
arriving
on
the
banks
of
James
The
Tribune
says
that
one
of
our correspond
And her gloves were as dark as her shawl ;
rooted by the time Winter sets in, without mak- j rest had their allotted plaee. Most of these ar- order in two hours. The reel is run along the {River. Several hundred had congregated op
W ashington, July 4.
ents saw Gen. McClellan en Wednesday. He
And het jewels -th a t flashed in the light fields and roads, the attendants fastening the ]
ing
any
leaves
;
and
they
will
make
twice
as
j
tides
were
grown
in
drills,
Mr.
Johnson
be
The
Richmond
Examiner
gives
tiie
following
posite
City
Point.
The
gunboat
Stepping
Stones
came on board tiie mail boat as she readied
Her tobe bad the hue of the rest,
cord to trees or hushes, at points where troops j
nch growth the next season as they will if Moving this saved time, labor, and space.
relation to tiie battle on Munday. It says tiiat Harrison's Landing, and hurriedly passed into
was taking them on board for Old Point.
(How nicely it fitted her shape !
their planting is deferred until Spring
Our friend is quite systematic. On the south might accidentally disturb it. Where a field is
Telegraph communication beyond Yorktown on Sunday morning Generals Hill and Long tiie cabin witii Gen. Patterson, who came up
And the grief that was heaving her breast
crossed,
it
is
left
lying
on
the
ground,
and
is
1
Cuttings can be made of most kinds of shrub and west sides of his garden, where the ground
was cut oil' and officials permit nothing outside street witii their divisions crossed the Ciiicka- en tiie beat. In reply to Gen. Patterson, Gen.
Boiled over in bilkws of crape !
bery as soon as the wood is ripened and the was somewhat shaded by fences, be set bis found to suiter no harm from thc contact, j of official despatches to go over the wires.
hoininy and late Monday A. M., attacked the McClellan said, “ we have fougiita battle everv
leaves can be taken off without injury to the raspberries and currants, believing that they Beardsley's portable magneto-electric instru
What tears of vicarious woe
Four P. M. Gen. Stoneman has arrived from enemy about five miles N. E., of Darbeytown, day for the last week, and whipped the rebel's
buds adjacent, and planted in the same manner would thrive better there than in a very sunny ments are used for tiie transmission of signals. ] Yorktown, having been cut ofl' a t Whitehouse. on the Newmarket road.
That else might have sullied her face,
every time, though they laid three to our one.”
as described lor currants. Gooseberries may exposure. But lie did not fall into the mistake These are light hexes, about the size of a kuip- ] P art of bis command caine down by water last
W ere kindly permitted to flow
Tiie conflict was terrible, and a t 8 1-2 o’clock Gen. McClellan remained but a few moments
also be treated in the same way.
of allowing weeds to creep in from a neighbor's sack, and are portable. Indeed, the whole evening. An immense licet of Steamers and P. M., the enemy had been driven back a mile en the beat.
In ripples of ebony lace !
All the varieties ofsyringa, altbea, Wicgelia, land. The raspberry plants were annually ma telegraph system of the army of the Potonac Schooners, convoyed by a gunboat is about to and a half. At 9 1-2 being heavily reinforced
While even her fan. in its play,
Our dates by mail are to Friday A. M. At
deutzia, viburnum or snowball, Forsythia, nured and kept under as clean cultivation as is ot an itinerant character, and the bottled leiWe for Turkey Bend, tiie new base. Three tiie enemy made another stand. The luss here noon Thursday, tiie rebels appeared in force, 4
Had quite a lugubrious scope,
honeysuckle, spircea, climbing, Bourbon, and any other part of the garden. On the north lightning runs about on horseback as rapidly regiments under Gen. Casey, will be taken up. en our (tiie rebel) side was terrible, the situa miles from Gen. McClellan's point, and began
And seemed to be waving away
hybrid perpetual roses grow readily, if cut be- side, protected from the cold by a high fence, as the operator who controls it. The telegraph
The ghost ol the angel of hope !
tion, being evidently hopeless, against such shelling, but nothing important occured
I fore frozen.
be set his grapes. He set others, too, on the system is similar to the alphabetic dial plateof
The Tribune understands tiiat Gen. McClellan
Louisville, Ju ly 1.
overwhelming forces. Gen. Hill slowly retreat
Yet rich ns the robes of a queen,
j In growing quinces from cuttings, one, two sunny side o l his shed and barn, occupying the Philadelphia fire alarm telegraph.
ed. At this moment, seeing their adversary has generously given up the line and spacious
Tiie
turnpike
bridge,
between
Harrodsburg
Flag signalling, however, is tiie form most
Was the sombre apparel she wore ;
[ or three year old wood may be used ; and we every available spot with a choice variety. At
retire, the most vociferous cheers arose along Harrison mansion for hospital purposes, and
and
Ferryville
and
another
between
Nicholas
generally
used
;
and
is
tiie
most
dangerous.
I’m certain I never had seen
j have found it extremely advantageous to pack first he planted only the Isabella, Clinton, and
ville and Pekin were destroyed, supposed byx the whole yankee line. The fight ended then now has his headquarters un board the gunbuat
Such a sumptuous sorrow before ;
j the soil very firmly about the base of the cut- Catawba ; hut of late, he lias added the Uiana, Each signal officer is provided with three square guerrillas. Hickman bridge is considered in fur tiie night. Tiie Examiner says it thinks the Ariel.
Hags—a white one with a red centre, a red one
And I couldn’t help thinking the beauty;
i tings, leaving it loose below the cutting and at Rebecca, Concord and Delaware.
Division which went into the light on Friday
Tiie Tribunes' Washington dispatch says Gen.
danger.
In mourning the loved and the lost,
the surface. Having grown many hundred
Dwarf pears have succeeded well in his hands. with a white centre, and a black one with a
14,(100 strong could muster only 6000 men on Wilkes has been ordered to take command of
Was doing her conjugal duty,
thousands, we have always found our success Having two or three cross-walks, with borders white centre. These colors have nothing to do
Tuesday
and
that
tiie
loss
of
life
exceeded
tiiat
the
flotilla on James River.
Ex-Governor
P hiladelphia, Ju ly 2.
Altogether regardless ol cost !
j (other tilings being equal) just in proportion to on each side, he set out pears in these borders with the signal code, however—the different
A letter from Fort Monroe, Sunday, states of any battle or series of battles yet fought.— Boutellc ol Mass., lias been tendered the ap
i the care taken in making the soil firm about eight feet apart. He planted only those sorts flags being employed for different kinds of
About
8
o’clock,
A.
M.,
on
Tuesday,
Jackson’s
pointment
as
Commissioner
of
the
Internal revdevotion
One surely would ■
j the base of the cuttings. Merely sticking them which had proved generally hardy and produe- j weather, and dill'erent back grounds, that one that the forage train sent from Whitehouse to and Huger’s Divisions attacked McClellan's left ennuc under tile tax law.
an expensi
Performed al so
] down, as is sometimes done, depending upon tive ; and rigidly confining himself to these, he j being used which will bo most conspicuous at the dispatch station on Saturday, met the flank, on the west side of the Chickahominy,
We
learn
tiiat
Gen.
Lew
Wallace
earnestly
css of emotion
Bel rayed :
! the rain to settle the soil, generally proves a has met with few failures Housed no manure the greatest distance. These (lags transmit sig rebel pickets, and backed down to Whitehouse, seventeen miles from Richmond.
desires to be sent witii a number of Indiana and
ly something immense;
That-wn,
where the ears were burnt, engines blown up
, tolal failure.
at
the
time
of
planting—for
he
was
too
poor
to I nals by swings, and at night a torch is substi
Later in thc day Magruder fell upon his right Ohio Regiments to join Gen. .McClellan.
And yet, as I viewed al my leisure,
and ambulances and baggage wagons rolled
| The method ordinarily pursued in making buy it—but he has enriched the surface around tuted fur them.
Tiie Worlds' Wasiiington despateii says an
flank. Fighting was going on up to 9 o’clock,
These tokens of leader regard,
Tiie manner of their use can best be shown into tiie river there being no time to destroy Tuesday night. Heavy firing from the gun officer of high rank, from Gen. .McClellan's army
] grape-cuttings, is to cut them into lengths of them every year since.
I thought;—It is scarce without measure—
them.
The
rebels
were
not
in
sight
a
t
W
hiteby an illustration. Suppose part of the army
from one to two feet; but we think the short
And
this
suggests
another
thing.
liis
land
who
visited Wasiiington, gives the most en
boats
on
James
river
was
beard
Tuesday
morn
The sorrow that goes by the yard !
cuttings are preferable. We make them about lias been brought up from comparative barren-, makes an advance of several miles into tiie ene house Point on Sunday morning, when the ing.
couraging account of affairs which have yet
six incites long, or with only two buds. But ness to high fertility, without purchasing a my’s lines, a detail from the signal corps al steamer left. The buildings at Whitehouse
been
received litre, states that nurarm v is much
Atl ! grief is a curious passion -,
A
number
of
transports
are
on
thc
river,
sometimes tire buds are further apart, and in single load of manure. The droppings of the 1ways accompanies it. When it leaves thc per were burning all night and were completely de supposed with reinforcements from Burnside, larger than is currently reported, in view of
And yours—I ant sorely afraid,
that case we have to make tile cutting long eow have been carefully saved and mixed with manent telegraph station, an officer witii his stroyed.
tiie late losses. 11c further states it is in a per
The very next phase of the fashion
but they have not yet landed.
enough to include the two buds if no more. Il absorbents. The pig-pen and hen-roost have Hags is stationed there ; at the first turn of the
Will find it beginning lo fade :
The above are from the Richmond Examiner fectly secure position, either for offensive ordeN ew York, J u l y 2 .
the buds are so near together that two will not beeu little mines of wealth. Weeds and other road taken, another is placed, and so on at
Though datk are the sitadows of grief,
and relate to Tuesday’s battle, in which Gen. lensive movements and this without the aid of
A despatch received here states that an order ■McClellan's despatch of yesterday said the en thc gunboats even. Tiie report of the death of
give us a cutting four to six inches long, then refuse have been thrown in for the grunters to , every point where bends in tiie road, or trees,
The moruing'Shali follow the night,
make them with more than two. The cuttings work over into compost. In one corner of the or hills, or other obstructions intervene and lias been issued fur the release from Fort Mc emy were bably beaten.
Col. Van Wick of New York, is not credited at
Uall-linls will betoken relief,
should be made as soon as the wood is ripe, and barnyard, a sauecr-shaped place was dug out prevent a direct view of the last flag. Every Henry of C. C. Fulton who was outrageously
-Till joy shall he symhoiled in white !
Advices received at thc War Depariment Headquarters of the army yesterday, and it is
either planted immediately or “ heeled in ” in water-tight and capacious. Here, muck, sods, ] observation made, if it be thought necessary, is incarcerated by seme officials for telegraphing a show that there was no fighting on the penin hoped that lie will turn up alive and well
some dry plaee in tiie garden or cellar. They saw-dust, chip-dirt, leaves and old straw were readily .signalled to tiie permanent station. simple statement for the information of editors sular, on Wednesday or Thursday, up to 5
Ah ! well !—it were idle to quarrel
Senator Clark goes to New Hampshire to re
With fashion, or aught she may do j
sltuuld be planted at least six incites apart in thrown from time to time, to absorb the kitchen j The commanding officer tells thc flagman witii on Sunday last.
cruit a new regiment.
Tiie unstinted expression of execration and
Atid so I conclude with a moral
the row, and the rows one to two feet apart. and chamber slops. Nothing was allowed to I him thc message tu be sent, and lie gives his
Senator Dickson has already gone to Connec
And metaphor—warranted new :—
Het them perpendicular, leaving the upper bud waste' on the premises, that could be turned in- J flag the swings which correspond to it. The disgust by tiie people a t this unwarranted pro
ticut, fur the same purpose.
F r o m G e n e ra l P o p e ’s A r m y .
When measles come handsomely out,
even with, or a little below the surface ; press to manure. Thus at the end of every year a ] next in the chain observes and repeats, and so ceeding against one who has always been tiie
Accounts from Warrenton state there is no
The patient is safest, they say -,
the soil firmly about them, and attend to hoe fine pile of rich compost was provided, ample] tiie message goes, witii lightning velocity, back unflinching champion of our Union in Balti
F ortress Monroe, July 5.
more undoubtedly led to bis prompt release.
to headquarters.
enemy there. The ’200 rebel cavalry seen on
And the sorrow is mildest, no doubt,
ing and keeping the soil loose between the rows for all the wants of the place.
Fresh troops from Wasiiington passed up James
In
battle,
the
signal
corps
is
of
thc
utmost
Wednesday
having disappeared, some of the river yesterday, also artillery, horses >te.
Tiiat works in a similar way ! —jV. T. 1
during the Summer. Some varieties grow more
Mr. Johnson is a mechanic, and has been ]
W
ashington
,
July
2.
women threw dishes and other utensils from
readily from cuttings than others, but we have obliged to take care of bis plaee entirely out o f advantage. Tiie general commanding the forces
There was a skirmish yesterday A. M., near
Tiie President in accordance witii the provi the windows at our forces. The soldiers at
tried none of which a greater part will not grow the regular business hours. He hires uo help,] engaged places himself on a convenient spot
our left wing, resulting in tiie defeat of the
if they receive proper attention.
but is aided by the nimble lingers of two sons to witii his flagman. High hills in the vicinity, sions of the recent act for tiie collection of di .Manassas and at Cutlet’s Station are celebrating rebels, we took 1009 prisoners and three small
rect
taxes
in
the
insurrectionary
districts
of
tiie
out
of
danger,
hut
excellent
for
viewing
tiie
the
Independence.
There are some kinds of hardy plants and do much of the light work. As already inti
batteries. Our cavalry then followed tiie rebels
trees—like the Paulownia among trees, and the mated, ten years have wrought a great change] enemy's movements, are selected, and flagmen United States, lias issued a proclamation de
until they passed beyond White Oak Swamp.—
F ortress Monroe, July 3.
double flowering almond shrubs, and the rasp in his place. The apple-trees furnish him all placed upon them. Everything done liy the claring in wliat states and parts of states in
For tiie last two days the rebels have shown lit
P ro p a g a tin g P la n ts fro n t C u ttin g s — berry and blackberry among small fruits—that the fruit he needs in winter. He has pears, enemy is indicated. Smoke may hide an ap surrection exists, viz :—South Carolina, Florida,
The steamer Nelly Baker from Harrison’s tle disposition to light, and yesterday they re
Georgia,
Alabama,
Louisiana,
Texas.
Missis
V a lu a b le S u g g e s tio n s.
do not grow ftotu cuttings of the ripe wood, yet grapes, and berries, not only enough for Itis proaching column from those on whom it is
landing arrived this A. M., with a few of our linquished tlieir ground and batteries almost
can he multiplied witii great rapidity from own use, but some for market. Within the last quickly marching. Some of the signal ollieers sippi, Arkansas, Tenessee, North Carolinia and wounded and twenty-five rebel prisoners. There without resistance.
In propagating plants from cuttings we pieces of the roots planted in any good rich g ar two years, bis daughters have prevailed upon perched like hawks about the field, arc sure to Virginia, excepting some of the last certain was must terrilie lighting on Tuesday with most
Tiie Steamer State of Maine broke down soon
should bear in mind that there are other desir den soil.
brilliant success. Tiie rebels were defeated in alter leaving for New York, witii 342 wounded
him to lay out a little wider space around the observe the enemy, and tiie next instant the named Western counties.
able objects besides the one of increasing the
Among the many theories advanced to ex house to grass, and this they keep neatly cut general knows it, and has warned his subordi
every
action
and
the
rebel
officers
taken
prison
soldiers.
The Daniel Webster takes her place,
St . Louts, July 2.
number. Oncof the most important is, to in plain why these variations occur, none are en and swept. They have also got a lew flower nates of tiie threatened forces.
ers admit a loss of 10,000 men on that day.—
Tiie Democrat has a special despatch from Our artillery successfully poured into them nil leaving to night. She has arrived at New York.
Batteries throwing shot and shell at an enemy
crease the vigor of the plant so that it shall tirely satisfactory. Much practice becomes ex beds, and trellises for vines ; so that now, this
The steamer S. R. Spaulding lias arrived from
produce better fruit or (lowers, if possible, than perience, and this is our only guide to success. is one of the most attractive cottages in tiie concealed from them by intervening hills or Memphis 30th, which says, advices from Rieli- day, while thc rebels did little execution witii Harrison's Landing with 500 sick and wounded
woods, have all their movements regulated by uioud this morning state that the rebel troops theirs. Our loss was very small. The fighting soldiers. She will leave to-day lo r New York.
its parent. This can only be done by a proper — American Agriculturist.
neighborhood.—American Agriculturist.
laid
beeu
driven
from
tiiat
city.
No
particulars.
signals.
Miles
to
the
right
or
left,
hut
ill
a
selection of the cutting, and a continued watch
was most desperate. As fast as the rebels were
Lieut. Col. York, of the lo th N. Y., died on
position where the enemy can be seen, stands
fulness from the start, never allowing the plant
A b o u t S tra w b e rrie s .
mowed down fresh troops took their places, the Spaulding, to day.
How a F emale Secesii was Tamed.—A letter
W ashington, July 2.
tiie signal man witii field glass and telescope.—
to become stunted at any period of its growth.
tiieir officers appearing to disregard tiie lives of
The
rebel gunboat Pease, captured yesterday
writer in the Portland Press tells the following One o f tiie guns is fired, hut tiie shell flies wide
One of the conditions of success is a proper se
TO PRESERVE STRAWBERRIES.
Tiie President lias approved and signed tiie their men, holding them up under the hottest up the James river, is completely riddled with
lection and preparation of the soil ; one of a
of the mark. “ Little tu the r ig h t” is signal Pacific Rail Road and international tax bills.
tire of our artillery, which swept them down as balls.
To two pounds of fine large strawberries, add rather improbable story :
sandy nature, moderately rich, is, perhaps, the two p(Mlndg of powderud sugar, and put them
fast as tiiey arrived. Tiie enemy had been re
A young lady, handsome, and belonging to led. The next shot is nearer, though still in
Tiie following are among the wounded and
F ortress Monroe, July 1.
best adapted for almost every description o l in a preserving kettle, over a slow lire, till the the “ upper ten ” of the Crescent City, while effective ; tiie flag swings fur a “ little tu the
pulsed and beaten back in every fight for the sick per Spaulding : Win. Shields Lieut., 4th
A gunboat arrived here from tiie scene of las| three days, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes Maine, fever: W. C. Morgan Capt. 2d Maine,
cuttings. Where the soil is tenacious, sand 8Ugar j8 melted; then boil them precisely ridi
in the cars, met one of our down-east of- left.” Tiie third falls short. “ Two hundred
should be applied in quantities sufficient to , twenty minutes, as fast as possible ; have ready , fleers, who has the reputation a t home among yards farther,” speeds over the line. Tiie j action yesterday ten miles above City Point. day.
lever; Charles A. Hill Lieut. 2d .Maine, chills
make it porous enough to allow tnc water to a number of small jars, and p u t the fruit in our Maine ladies of being “ a handsome fellow” fourth strikes, and “ a good shot ” informs the ] A division of ourarm y lias been fighting four
Yesterday the rebels advanced about 8 o ’clock and fever ; Henry Roach 2d Maine, (ever ; P.
pass through it readily. And further, the soil
j10t Cork and seal the jars immedi- j and front hatred of the Yankees, she paradoxi- artillerymen that several more of the same sort ]days, and has retreated about seventeen miles and opened lire. Severe fighting ensued for G. B. Erskine, Lieut. 3d Maine, fever : F. W.
Tiie light of yesterday was most terrific, tiie en three hours when tiie enemy retreated, badly Haskell, 3d Maine pleurisy : J . A. Savage 3d
should be pulverized a t least eighteen inches I ately, and keep them through the summer in a cally jumped to the opposite, to w it, “ love at will teach tiie rebels a lessen.
Signal duty, from the exposure of tiiose e n -!emy being three to our one. The battle com cut up by our artillery and with heavy loss Maine, wounded in hack ; Geu. A. Brimhal,
deep;—not that a great variety of plants
Cold, dry cellar. The ja r must be heated before first sight.” After reaching iter home, the
not grow front cuttings without doing tins, t u t ] t j,e |jOt jrujt j3 poured in otherwise they w ill1young lady made numerous eflbrts to discover gaged and their conspicuous flags, which are ] menced with our land forces and alter about This was the last lighting up to 5 o’clock this 4th Me., in left hand.
they will succeed better if the soil is thoroughly ; break
j t |le liain(. and rank of t|)c handsome Yankee of- so many targets for tiie enemy's shot, is by far ] four hours fighting oar gunboats got in range morning.
Our troops are in fine spirits and never so
M emphis, Ju ly 6.
aUInsteadyo“ Z k b i n g tile cutting during the ' TU pbkerve strawberries or raspberries for | «ccr, but was for many days unsuccessful. But Che most dangerous in the whole service. Tiie ' and poured into tin; rebels a heavy and inces
loYL
■fold, found food in its disappointment, bravest and coolest men are required tu perlorm sant lire. Tiie rebels stood about two hours and anxious to light as now. All the wounded ex
Tiie ram Lioness has arrived from Vicksburg
Summer fur the purpose of keeping the soil
' Reams or ices. without boiling.
and ;he really became sick over her unavailing its duties. Sharp eyesight, knowledge of dis then retreated. Our troops have captured, not press a desire for speedy recovery and to return with advices to the 2d. The canal across the
moist, as sooietiuicis recommended, we prefer i Let the fruit be gathered in the middle of a be.lllGl
Her father here took the matter up, tances, and judgment are equally necessary to withstanding tiie disadvantage, a number of to tlieir regiments, so as to bo there when Rich point of land opposite Vicksburg was nearly
stirring the surface ofthe soil with hoc or rake, warm day, in very dry weather ; strip it fro>% lnd j'ina]iy wer.t to tlle military commandant make a good signal officer. Thc code employed pieces o f artillery, and 2000 prisoners. Among mond is taken.
completed.
at least once a week, or oltencr if possible, the stalk directly, weigh it, turn it into a fjr aid in thc aUair He sent a member of liis is, of course, known only to those in the secret. thc prisoners Gen. Magruder.
Tiie steamers John Brooks with 400 wound
Negro workmen had been collected from the
This allows the air to penetrate the sod, carry- howl or deep pan, and bruise it gently ; mix
b(j uould re|iJur
Since tiie beginning of tiie war, it has been
The plaee where this last action took place is ed, the Vanderb ilt with 300 and the Arrowvarious plantations in tiie vicinity. In all eas
- ' with an equal weight of line, dry sifted sugar,
ing with it the moisture which isalway
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, t h a t s h e h a d m a d e o l lin n , th e o n cer o l th e cessary from the desertion of an officer, who evening, was witii great disorder and tlieir loss Brooks goes tu Annapolis, the Vanderbilt and Several thousandmenareengaged. Itissuppused
. ,
, . ’ , . .
have tried, wC have uniformly met with better h o t t i e s ; c o r k these firmly without delay, and . ...
communicated tiie former eode to the enemy.— has been very heavy, much greater, it is Arrowsmith to Philadelphia.
that when the ditch is finished the river will
success when this plan was followed than when tie bladders over the tuns. Keep them in a staff «tme to the cunelusmn that . was a lieu- Now, however—-tiie cause of the rebels having thought than ours. There is nothing definite
cool plaee, or the fruit will ferment. The mix- tunant ol, a
lwtt,clY.
a distinguished
cut a wide channel during high water and for
any kind of mulching was used.
become so desperate—but little danger of tiie however in regard to losses.
W ashington, July 4 —Evening.
ture
should
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and
only
just
citizen
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“
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ever
leave Vicksburg an inland city.
The best time to make cuttings is in the Fall as
revelation ol the secret is anticipated. Tiie
In tiie retreat forced upon Gen. McClellan
The latest advices at the War Department
The bombardment was kept up at regular in 
soon as the wood is ripened. At this time a sufficiently to blend the sugar and the fruit — east/ , " 'ho hal'p c’ed to be taken sick and sent importance of tiie signal service may bo con by the superior numbers of tiie enemy, I learn
The
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are
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tervals from botli fleets, commander Davis bay
portion of the sap is in a semi-liquid state, and
h im in th e c a r s.
She insisted on visiting him ceived by a ny one who knows tiie great distances tiiat lie laid to spike his seige guns and leave A. M., up to wliieh time there had not been ing arrived. The rebel batteries were still re
is descending, solidifying as it passes along, and ders, after having been cleaned in the usual
way, and ‘allowed ta become" nearly" so ? should ?f th°
“ j? st tu ‘^certain the fact of hi. ol opposing columns, and the wide spread el them on the field, afterburning tiie carriages. fighting since Tuesday.
plying occasionally. It was believed th at the
depositing thc last layer of woody liber of the
an
attacking
army.
A
commanding
general
Tiie
nature
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tiie
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it
impossi
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identity.
llie Surireor
Gen. Dix reports the arrival to-day, at For-] rebei works would be stormed on the 4th.
season. When a cutting is properly treated, be moistened with a little spirit on the side identity.” The Surgeon consented, provided eati be in but one place, and it is absolutely ble to move them.
she made no “ overt demonstrations ” upon the
tress Monroe, of 553 rebel prisoners, being part There is every reason to believe tiiat tho city
this woody liber or alburnum slowly grows from which is to be next the cork.
necessary
that
lie
should
have
thc
latest
infor
In
the
retreat
many
of
our
sick
and
wounded
occasion. She went, saw the down cast lieutenj f those taken in the late battle, among whom has already fallen. The city is said to be not
the cud of the cutting, and forms the callus,
STRAMberries STEWED FOR tarts.
now ma,]e iuore interesting than ever by mation of the condition of every part of his were necessarily left behind. There are, of’ are several Colonels and Majors.
so badly damaged as was at first stated. All
which in its turn changes to roots. If the cut
course, innumerable reports and rumors here,
Make a syrup of one pound of sugar and a the pallor of the sick bed, applied a t once to command.
Major Gen. Dix lias ordered all civilians nun combatants were previously removed.
tings are not taken olf until they have been ex
Every battle yet fought by tills army has been but I send only what appears authentic.
tea-cup of w ater; add a little white of eggs ; headquarters to be admitted as a nurse, anil
away from Fortress Monroe and no persons will
The rebel force is said tu be 16,000 strong.
posed to severe cold, all the alburnum
has
beI
ICb
let IL
it OOII,
bull, tlllU
and OKILu
skim IL
it Hill
until only a foam rises ; found the wicked Yankees willing to oblige her regulated by signals. Tiie advance, tiie retreat,
lie permitted to pass to that point or to tiie
A story reached the fleet that several hundred
N ew York, July 3.
1C h a r d e n e d fiber, and then it becomes nee- ]
ma
of
ries free from stems even here. She now goes each day to the hos- tiie attack—all are done by the command of a
army
of
tiie
Potomac
except
those
connected
rebels
had been killed by explosion of shells.
essary
try lor us tu
to place the cuttings in a position ....
..... huil till they look quite pital to “ soothe his aching brow” has decorat small flag, which receives its impulse from a
The Times' correspondent states that Gen
and, hulls; let them
where warmth and moisture will again par clear, and the syrup is quite thick. Finish ed his room with those little luxuries that wu- man who may be sitting in bis tent a dozen McClellan established his bead Quarters on witii military service.
St. J ohn' s N F. July 7.
The
Senate
held
less
than
half
an
hour's
tially liquily this before a callosity will form. with fine puff paste.
]man only knows how to arrange, and our miles ell’, enjoying a line cigar. Every discovery Monday on Malvern hills, one mile back of Tur session. No business was done. Adjourned
Tiie steamship Europa from Liverpool 28th
As it takes more or less time, according to cir
strawberry jelly
]y°ung officer is comfortably sick, but hisbroth- of the enemy's intentions, as shown by their key Island bend. A t 2 o’clock on Monday even
and
Queenstown
29th
ult., for Boston, passed
cumstances, for it to change a portion of its
_
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..
,
er ollieers say, rather wickedly, with a fair conduct on tiie field of battle, is made by Major ing firing was heard for two hours in tiie direc
Cape Race at midnight last night. Her news
N ew York, July 5.
structure so as to form roots, it is better to give
Express the juice from the fruit through a pr0Spcet of a very slow recovery and return tu Myer’s efficient corps. These men are among tion of White Oak swamp, where Ayers’ was
is
two
days
later.
The
Persia's news caused
it plenty of time than to force it, as we some cloth, strain it clear, weigh and stir to it an camp
’ r, duty.
d u tr
The Fort Monroe Correspondent of the Tri
tiie most uselul in the army, yet they never bolding the rebels in check who were attem pt
increased excitement. Cotton had further ade q u a l p r o p o r t io n o f t iie fin e st s u g a r d r ie d a n d
times do.
pull a trigger and seldom draw a sword. They ] ing to cross. An immense force of rebel ar bune writing under date of July 3d, says Gen.
va
need.
There is another advantage in making cut reduced to powder; when this is dissolved, I The Portland papers now el.arge for the in- toil on at their dangerous task during all hours tillery and cavalry, fresh from Richmond then McClellan's position cannot be flanked by any
1'lie Times says it shows that not much can be
tings in tiie Fall, which is, that we can have place tiie preserving pan over a very clear lire,
of <Jeatlis and marriages. This is but a and through all weathers. They seldom are ■appeared on our left, when Porter s and Keys force, however great.
them rooted by the time vegetation starts in thc and stir the jelly often until it boils; clear it 811]aI| item in tho larg(3 amount gratuitouslv mentioned by newspaper men, and this brief j command went to resist the enemy. A must
Supplies of ail kinds in abundance have ar expected before fall. It hopes tiiat means will
Spring. It is a well known fact that roots will carefully from scum, and boil it quickly from donc by a printer for the public. There ar’c description of their duties and usefulness may ] terrific fight ensued, and it became evident that rived, and the army is in tiie best possible lie devised to end tiie Conflict. The French
Chambers had adjourned. There were rumors
form at a much lower degree of temperature fifteen to twenty-five minutes, iln s receipt is 80mc wlioean be satisfied witii nothing but a perhaps bring home to the country tiie merit of [ the overpowering force of rebels was gaining, s p ir it s .
than leaves, therefore if cuttings are placed in fur a moderate quantity of the preserve; a New York or Boston paper, while a better pa- a corps of the army whose claims to distinction ] when tiie gunboats Galena and Aroostook opened
Two gunboats went up theAppomattox River tiiat tiie Emperor was reconsidering the princi
thc ground in the Fall, and its temperature kept very small portion will require much less time. pcri printcd a t t ,)cir‘
laboring for ilie have heretofore beeu overborne by the mure ] witii their 54 pounders upon tiie traitors. Tiie towards Petersburg, Sunday night. The Island ples of the Mexican expedition and tiie embark
ation of troops Iiad been provisionally suspend
a little above the freezing point, roots will be
, z,
.,
„„
.
. public interestsand their lucality, giving them brilliant achievements of well-contested fields. ] iiglit continued until dark, diminishing only Bell got aground and was abandoned and ed. Ship Amanda Suow is ashore.
produced while the leaves will remain dormant.
b urned.
A GooDWoRD FORTHEbEUNK.-lhe Amen- iluportanee in the community, recording the
into occasional musket shots.
When the rise of the temperature commences ejn Agriculturist takes up the cudgels n, defence f r i n g e s of themselves or their children, and
City Point was burned on Monday by a gun
T iie Colored R ace in I llinois.—The news of : About ten o’clock iii tiie evening, Prince de
P hiladelphia, July 7.
in the Spring, these cuttings throw out roots of the poor despised but seldom kicked skunk, faitbfully telling when their nearest and dearest the sanction given by the people of Illinois, by j Joinville, Due de Chatres and Count de Paris, boat, thus destroying a shelter for tiie rebel
Steamer Daniel Webster has arrived with
(if they have not already doDC so) more readily and gives lum a good notice. Our cotemporary llave bean gatbered to tiie common resting a heavy majority, to the exclusion of negroes j left tiie headquarters, embarking on board tiie sharpshooters. James River is filled with trans
sick and wounded soldiers including James
than if but recently made ; for tiie change lias
.
i place of mankind—gets no support from them. from the right of suffrage, and the prohibition j gunboat Jacob Bell, with official despatches for ports, vessels and steamers, and there are over
‘ All summer long lie roams your pastures at £ wan who d isc8b a loeal , ^ er ,la8 not sensu o f tlieir admission into the State, is variously I the government. Gen. McClellan accompanied i 20 gunboats in the vicinity of Harrison's Land Farnsinorth ; Lieut. Edward Jew ett, 6th Me ,
been gradually going on in transforming
sick; James C. Longfellow* 6th Me., fever;
brandies to roots, although to thc eye it may night picking up beetles and grubs, poking e
,, to realize its value, or is hardened tu received. One paper regards this result as a ' them to tiie boat and hade them a final adieu. ing.
it ”
the
ve fitonc of his motlier Onu victory of sound principles, and another stig
not be apparent. Again, plants that are ex with Ins nose potato lulls where many worms
When tiie Jacob Bell left, all was quiet aluag ! Rebel prisoners put tlieir loss at 30,000,while 8ergt. Chas. 11. Sampson, 3rd Me., wounded in
posed to severe cold, lose much of their vitality, are a t work, lie is alter tiie grubs, not the daya paper publi8i)ed the death of a child, thc matizes it an insult to the humanity of the age the river. Several steamers and transports were ours does not exceed 10,000. The rebels had leg : Francis A. Sprague, 6tli Me., sick ; L D.
A illey, 5th Me. sick ; J . H. Bowden, 6th Me.,
and, as before stated, the alburnum from which tubers. He takes possession of tiie apartments , next d"
perhaps. the fatlier comes into the However this is, it mast be taken as a conclu passed, going up James river.
over 200,000 troops engaged.
sick ; G. Raudall, 6th Me., ampntati n of arm;
the roots spring becomes so hard that it emits of the woodciiuck, who has quartered bimselt office, and stops bis paper because be can get a sive proof of tiie feeling among the people of
J A. Ross, 2nd Me., D. J . Tenney 6th Me.,
roots very slowly, if at all; and sometimes we and family upon your clover held or garden, New York paper for fifty cents less on a year ! one o f tiie most important States in the West.
Louisville, July 2.
W ashington, July 5.
fever ; C. C. Cull.ir, 4th Me.
are compelled to put the cuttings for a time in and makes short work with all the domestic IIuw thoughtless persons are who refuse to sus
This event should at any rate lead to more
A passenger from the South reports tiiat Gen.
water, as is often done with grape cuttings. arrangements of that unmitigated nuisance.— tain home newspapers. The first paper should careful reflection, on the part of those who have' Mitchell detatehed fifty-four men from different
Dispatches received from Gen. McClellan,
N ew York, July 7.
This softens thc alburnum again, which is nec With this white-backed sentinel around, you be the local paper.—Lewiston Herald.
hastily rejected the idea of colonization, so con regiments for scouts service, and that they were dated 1 o'clock, P. M., 4th. The following is
Steamship Champion from Aspinwall, is be
essary to form roots.
can grow clover in peace, and tiie young tur
the
substance:
sistently urged by tiie President, and so warmly all captured and arrived at A talanta, Georgia,
low and will be up by 1-30. The train from
Sometimes it is not convenient to plant cut nips will flourish. Your beans will not be preThere lias been no fighting since Tuesday
H ollowMetalic Canes, filled witii condensed and aldy advocated liy Hon. Montgomery Blair. where Robert Bulliini, formcly of Salem, Mass., night, when the enemy were repulsed with great New Brunswick N. J ., was throwu off the
tings in the Fall, as the soil may not be pre-i maturely snapped, and your garden sauce will
Tiie latter, it will be rcinuinbered, bases liis but now of Col. Norton's 2d Ohio regiment,
track last night near Newark, and 3 persons
gas,
are
becoming
tiie
rage
in
some
of
the
Euro
pared; in that case they may be tied up in lie safe from other vermin. The most careless
argument on tiie existing antagonism of race. was hung by tiie scoundrels. He made a speceli slaughter. The army moved to the position whose names are not reported were killed, and
small bundles and buried in the earth—either j observation of bis habits shows that he lives al- pean cities. The bearer has only to turn a Events like that now referred to show us how saying lie considered it no ignominy to die for now occupied because it ailbrds greatly superior
several
others wounded
small
nipple,
and
apply
his
match,
when
he
in t iie cellar or in some dry place in the garden. ] most exclusively upon insects. While you
advantages lor tiie co-operation of the gun
ssrong this antagonism is, and how question- his country, even in that manner.
The steamer S. R. Spaulding has arrived from
But it is’better, as a general thing, to plant sleep he is busy doing your work, helping to will instantly find himself furnished witii a aide is the policy of framing our views accord
boats of which 17 are now here in the river Fort Monroe.
them in the Fall, and then cover sufficiently to ; destroy your enemies. In any fair account torch which will last'him for several hours.
protecting the flank of the army.
ing to what we wisli men to lie, and nut ac
A luant, N. Y., July 3
P hiladelphia, Ju ly 7.
keep out the frost, as with some varieties, like ; kept with him the balance must he struck in
Statements of tiie causaltics in the severe
cording to what they are.—Boston Advertiser.
Gen Morgan this morning received the fol
the quince, which emits routs from every pur- ] his favor. Thus among tiie animals we often
The steamer Daniel Webster has arrived here
battle
of eight days cannot yet be furnished.—
The Congregational Church on thc “ South
lowing from Washington :—
tion ui tiie hark, it is much better to place find friends under tiie most unpromising ap- Side,” in Skowhegan lias been sold and will be
The Oxford Democrat says there is promise
Your despatch is just received, after duty at Our forces were not beaten in any conflict, nor, with 312 sick and wounded soldiers who were
tlmn where the soil can come in contact with i pearances, and badly abused men are nut uu- converted into a stable for a h o te l! “ To what now of great abundance of fruit of all kinds
Manassas. Add my name to to your memorial. could they be driven from tho field by the ut transferred to her from the steamer State of
every portion of the surface, thereby softening frequently the benefactors of society.”
most efforts of the enemy The conduct of our Maine.
base uses,” Ac.
this season. The trees are literally loaded.
Wii. Sprague.

Liberty and Union, Now and Forever,
One and Inseparable.”

(The V illa g e g a r d e n .
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C o n g re ssio n a l C onvention, 6 th D is  M aine C alled u p o n fo r E ig h t M ore
Written for the Rockland Gazette.
cannot comprehend, in hieroglyphics upon tho
tr i c t.
R eg im en ts.
T h e A n o ie n t G ro a t G la c ie r o f th e rocks, and hath amid the revolutions of time,
The Republicans of the 5th Congressional
In answer to the call of the President for an
commanded the waves of the sea and the soils
P e n o b sco t B ay.

District, met in Convention at Ellsworth, on addditional force of 300,000 men, the Governor
of the earth to preserve them unto the end.
T h u r s d a y , J u l y 1 2 ,1 8 6 2 .
I t was always a mystery to me when at home
the 2d inst.
B y J ohn D eLaski.
has issued orders for raising the quota of this
with nty father in the dense wilderness of the
The Convention assembled a t W hitney’s Hall, State. The orders provide for the raising of
In the summer of 1857, I first became inter North, how such multitudes of shore rocks—
8. M. PETT1NGILL & CO., No. 87 P ark B ow , N bw
Yobk , nnd No 6 8 t *tb Street , Bossow, arc our Agents and a t one o’clock P. M. was called to order by two volunteer regiments, in addition to the one ested in the study of the polished and scratched “ pupple stones” as we used to call them—
for the Rockland Uazcltr. in Ihoae viiles, and ore author Mr. Grant, of Ellsworth, Chairman of the Dis now forming (the 17th to rendezvous a t Port
rocks of tho Penobscot Bay ; nnd, for a year or could he found so far away from the river, the
ized io take Advertisement!) and Subicripiionn for us at
trict Convention.
our Lowest rates.
land and the 18th at Bangor), and for the or more, attributed them to the action, in ages an s nail river on which our farm was located.
Many a time wus I perplexed by this query, but
Hon. N. A. Farwell, ofRockland, was chosen ganization of two regiments of militia, in each terior to the introduction of Man into the world,
8. R. NILES, (successor to V. B Palmer,) Newspaper
of boulders in the course of transportation by it was alike dark to all interrogated. The
Advertising Acent, No. 1 Scollay’b Buildino , Court
Strbbt , Boston, is authorized to receive advertisements temporary Chairman, and N. K, Sawyer, of of the three divisions in the State.
icebergs, while the continent of North Ameri cheap newspaper, thirty years ago, had not
foe this paper, at the rates required by us.
Belfast, and C. A. Miller, of Rockland, tempo
The hope is expressed that volunteers may be ca was undergoing the process of submersion. reached our home ; and books and an intelligent
man were luxuries not then enjoyed. There
rary Secretaries.
obtained in sufficient numbers to meet the exi This explanation has been the generally received was an abundance of dingy white eliptical stones
Kuoi County Republican Convention. On motion, the Chairman appointed Messrs. gencies of the occasion, thus obviating tho ne doctrine of geologists for the last twenty years;
and it it be not now directly taught, it is indi that especially interested me, having the color,
The citizens of Knox County, who sustain the present Bearce, of Meddybemps, Kelley, of Calais, cessity of a draft, which will otherwise un rectly admitted in our popular text-books on to the memory’s eye, of the faded and smoky
National Administration, either as Republicans or Union Thomas, of Ellsworth, Hamlin, of Orland,
doubtedly ho speedily resorted to. If it is ex geology, as the true origin of tho rock-polish cottons in the houses of the poor and ignorant
men, will meet in Convention in the Court Room, in Wil
son a. Whl e’s Block, Rockland, on SATURDAY,the ninth Davis, of Brooks, McGilvery.of Searsport, and pected to raise volunteers lor this exigency, the ing and scratching, and the deposit of the boul Bottlers. I have no doubt but that they were
day of August next, at 10 o’clock, A. M-, to nominate can
der clays. It is apparent enough that the de feldspathic water-worn river rocks,colored prob
didates for Sh e r iff , two S enators, a Reoisteb of Wilson, ofR ockland, a Committee to receive work must he pushed forward with alacrity and nudation of the rocky floor, and the boulder ably by the oxide of iron, and once constituted
D eeds, a County Attorney, one County Comshsbionand
report
the
credentials
of
members.
fiB ,anda County T beasubeb, to be supported at the
enthusiasm, and the citizens of the several materials of clay,sand and gravel have, some v.ay the bed and shore rocks of an ancient river,
ensuing election, and to transact any other business that
On motion of Hon. J . Granger, of Calais, the towns should take active measures for lurnish- or other, a very intimate family relation. And twenty times larger than the one now its little
may properly come before the Convention.
so, many writers thought, although these he as representative. I can well imagine, by the
The basis ol representation will be us follows : Each temporary organization was declared the per
ing their respective proportions of the Sta te diversified as the descendents of Noah, like recollected form of the retreating hills, and the
city, town or plantation shall be entitled Io one delegate.
En'ch citv, town or plamation that cast thitty votes for manent organization of the Convention.
quota and use every means to encourage enlist them, all these may claim but one ancestor, shore-rocks far away up their sides more than
the republican candidate for Governor in 1861, shall be en
During the absence of the Committee on ments. The men must be furnished a t the call who indeed was nothing more or less than the fifty feet above the spring Uood-marks, that
titled to an additional delegate, and one delegate fnt every
here too, did the scepter of the great Ice-King
fiily votes for said candidate in 1861, above thirty, a ma
Credentials,
the
Convention
was
addressed
by
of the country—the war must be speedily end great Flood itself, which swept away, with a extend, and here once this broad valley was fill
jority fraction o f fifty voles to be entitled to an addiltonai
gallop or two around the world, all existent)®
delegate
Hon. G. F. Talbot, of Machias, Hon. Joseph ed, and, whether by draft or enlistment, Maine
Irom its sinful face. We see that, on this con ed with a glacier, a hundred and fifty miles from
On this basis the delegation will be as follows Appleton 4, Camden 9, Cushing 1, Friendship 1, Hoped, North Granger, of Calais, and Hon. Charles A. will come up to the work and send forward her tinent, the singular phenomena of clay, sand, the sea. And thus strange sigh'ts and sounds
Haven2, Rockland 10, So. Thomaston 4, fit. George 2,
gravel and boulders, and the grooving of the often leave more than a momentary impression
Thomaston 5, Union 5, Vinalhaven 3, Warren 5, Washing Spofford of Deer Isle.
full quota of men.
ton 4, hlatinicus Isle 1. Muscle Ridge 1.
rocky surface, were not the result of Noah’s on the minds of children, and we hear them re
The President of the Convention here read a
C. PRINCE, Ja.,
) Republican
peatedly recurring to the subject that so elicited
U. W . KIMBAl.L. Jn., > County
y The following paragraph from a letter Flood, for the reason that the cause of them their attention, till they have either mastered
letter from the Hon. S. C. Fessenden, declining
was long, very long continued, and did not over
T. R, SIMONTON,
) Committee.
to he considered a candidate before this Conven written by Sergeant-Major Sawyer of the Fourth whelm the tropical regions. The iceberg doc its meaning, or their vivacious natures, ever
June 24th, 1862.
regiment, which speaks of the death of H arri trine was taught-by Sir Charles Lyell, years anxious for something new, cease altogether to
tion.
think of it. For even upon the soul of the
T h e F o u r th in R o ck lan d .
Mr. Bearce, from the Committee on Creden- son Cowing, and of the wounds received by ago, and has been very ingeniously illustrated child, wc know not but that the great world of
Lieut. Litchfield and Charles Wood, of this by the late Mr. Hugh Miller,of Scotland, in hie truth ever attends, and follows its footsteps as
The celebration of the Fourth in thia city, tials reported
“ Popular Geology,” published by the Messrs.
city, has been handed to us. We sincerely Gould and Lincoln, of Boston, on page 69, ct. a living individual thing, and silently Bpeaks
which was projected but a few days previously,
present 71
Hancock entitled to
71,
“
68
72,
Waldo
“
trust that the hopes for Mr. Wood’s recovery seq. Furthermore, it is evident that this won to him in a thousand varied and mysterioup
was a creditable observance of the anniversary.
“
24
Knox
“
der of the Drift, as it is often called, could not voices, as if she would forestall and constrain
26,
may be realized.
The day was ushered in by the ringing of bells
Washington
“
72,
“
72
have been effected by a Polar Flood projected the tender and immaculate mind of the child to
“ Harry Cowing was killed. Charles Wood upon the South through the agency of volca observe and learn to read the record of her acts.
and a national salute at sunrise, and by the
Mr. Grant, of Ellsworth, reported for Vice
usual noisy ebullitions of juvenile patriotism. Presidents of the Convention, Hon. Andrew and J . B. Litchfield were wounded—Charles it is nic forces, as suggested, I believe, by Prof. Wil And who can doubt but that impressions thus
feared mortally—Litchfield slightly, through the
The weather was fine, and considerable numbers Peters, of Ellsworth, Hon. Joseph Granger, ol arm. Charles was hit in the shoulder, passing liam B. Rogers. This theory would require made in the hours of the early budding of the
the modus to have been very protracted, or re soul, often have bloomed and flourished, and
cim e into the city from other towns. The Calais, Hon. Wm. McGilvery, of Searsport, and near the ribs. We were fortunate enough to peated at intervals across a very extended age, borne golden fruit in its mature years, ol many
get him along and he will be sent north. He and over an enormous territory ; and would de who have blessed us ?
streets were somewhat muddy in the morning, Hon. Isaac Hobbs, of Hope.
is in tip top spirits, and I think he will get mand the loose materials of the Polar Basin to
( To lie continued )
from the effect of the rain of the previous day,
Messrs. Milliken, of Cherryfield, Livermore, well.”
have been in thickness many thousand feet.—
but were nearly dry by ten o'clock. Shortly of Eastport, Ilalc, of Ellsworth, Sargent, of
Furthermore,
such
very
extraordinary
rupture
T he Continental Monthly.—The July num
P ro m o tin g E n listm e n ts .
after ten o’clock, a procession was formed, led Sedgwick, Kent, of Belfast, Poor, of Belfast,
from exudation of the plutonic forces of the ber is received—certainly as excellent a number
“ General Order No. 17 ” of the Governor
by the Rockland Band, escorted by a body ol and Simonton, of Camden were appointed a
Northern hemisphere towards its axis, theory
of
this magazine as has been issued. The re
and Commandcr-in-Chief provides that the Ma could never surrender ; nor would Nature ac
mounted teamsters, and including the fire com Committee on Resolutions.
panies of this city, the members of the city gov
Messrs. Livermore, of Eastport, Sargent, of jor Generals of Divisions shall place in the hands cept it, because on an immutable law she made markable and graphic story of Southern life,
the earth an oblate spheroid. The highest
ernment, and citizens in carriages. The fire Sedgwick, and Dunton of Hope were appointed of the Orderly Sergeant, or some other person, mountains therefore, are within and near the by Edmund Kirkc, Esq , entitled “ Among the
companies were out in full numbers and looked a Committee to receive, sort and count the in each company of the ununiformed militia, tropics, and the rivers in the northern hemis Pines,” is still continued in its pages, and is
finely. Dirigo, No. 3, had their engine and votes for Candidate for Representative to Con recruiting papers and instructions, desiring phere in both worlds, turn towards the North about being issued in a volume, and will be one
their new hose-carriage drawn in the procession. gress. The Committee subsequently reported them to enlist as many men from their compa in certain latitudes. There are insuperable ob of the most popular books of the day. This
nies, or elsewhere, as may be possible. The jections to both these boulder theories; and I number also contains the second installment of
234
Whole number of Totes
The procession marched through the princi
presume that Prof. Louis Agassiz.of Cambridge,
118
Necessary to a choice
order states that, “ the advantages to be deriv who accepts the glacial one, has well discussed Mr. Kimball’s new story, “ Was lie successful ?”
pal streets and returned to the square in front
156
Frederic A. Pike had
ed
by
the
soldier
in
volunteering,
in
the
matter
the subject in the journals of one of the Bjston which will be equal to the author’s former
of Kimball Block, where the public exercises
N. G. Hiehborn
78
of premium, advance pay, bounty and other Scientific Societies for 1860 and 61, but which works. ‘ • Slavery and Nobility vs. Democracy”
were to be held. Hon. N. A. Farwell was in
A , B. Perry
1
articles I have not seen.
is an article worthy of attention, and a large
troduced as President of the Day, and prayer
Messrs Webster, of Belfast, Thomas, of Els- benefits, are so great and obvious that it is be
In the spring of 1859, I saw exhibitions of
was offered by Rev. Henry A. Hart. The Dec worth, and Wadsworth, of Pembroke were ap lieved there will be no hesitation in enlisting as the striated rocks on so large a scale, and of so number of other articles are embraced in the
laration of Independence was then read by Chas. pointed a Committee to notify the Hon. F. A. volunteers, rather than to serve as m ilitia, in unique a character, that I could not well recon table of contents. Sold a t the book stores.
A. Miller, Esq., followed by eloquent and stir Pike of his nomination and request his attend which capacity they will receive nothing but cile them to either of the former hypotheses.
H arper’s Monthly for Ju ly is received from
In the southern part of Vinalhaven, (at Car
monthly wages, rations and clothing.” In our ver’s Harbor and vicinity,) there are alniust
ring speeches from T. K. Osgood, Esq., and ance.
Messrs J . J . Dyer & Co., Boston. The con
The Committee presently returned and re present issue will be found the order of Major acres of the rock thoroughly worn down, pol tents arc as follows : A Flying Trip through
Hon. Lucius H. Chandler. The addresses of
the speakers were well suited to tho circum ported the presence of the Hon. F. A. Pike.— General Titcomb, issued in compliance with the ished and scratched. These smoothed surfaces Norway (illustrated); Social Asthetics (illus
course up hill, as well as down, and along the
stances under which the S6th anniversary of The honorable gentleman was heartily received instructions of General Orders Nos. 10 and 17 sides of the hills, dipping both to the East and trated) ; Surry County, North Carolina (illus
the Declaration of Independence was celebrated and listened to with attention. Mr. Pike ac of the Governor, to which we direct attention. West, and in general terms, without deviation trated) ; Wrecked and Rescued ; Louis Agassiz;
and in unison with the feeling of the people, cepted the position assigned him, in some brief General Order No. 18 has also been issued by from parallelism, evidently done by the same • Orley Farm ; The Hartford Convention ; The
Gov. Washburn, providing for the raising of graving agency. The highest hill in the town is J! Unsigned Receipt; Mistress and Maid ; Down
who testified their approval by frequent ap and pertinent remarks.
about three hundred feet,composed of the coarser i
plause. The exercises were interspersed with
The several Counties composing the District, the 19th Regiment of Maine Volunteers, to ren
kindof granite,(gneiss,)and is ascended from the ] in the Glen a t Idlewild ; The Adventures of
the performance of patriotic and national airs nominated members for the District Committee. dezvous at Bath.
North by a gradually inclined plane of over half j! P hilip; Lois; If I could K now ; The Dead
by the Band.
If the people of Maine are to make a patriot a mile long. This entire floor of nearly three Letter Office, and the usual Editorial D epart
The Committee on Resolutions reported the
square
miles, is denuded and scratched, and
At the conclusion of the exercises, the fire series adopted at the Portland State Convention, ic effort to furnish their quota of men in
generally very smooth, with the furrows all ments. Sold a t E. R. Spear’s.
companies proceeded to dinner. Dirigo Engine June 5tb, with an additional resolution, freely Volunteers, before a draft is resorted to, active pointing in the directions North and South. I
E xtremes Meet.—In his speech at the meet
measures should be taken to promote enlist had up to this time accepted the popular opin
Company, No. 3, partook of a collation at endorsing Hon. F. A. Pike.
With hearty cheers for the nominee of the ments. The time has come when our citizens ion regarding the cause of these singular phe ing held in New York last Tuesday evening for
Phoenix Hall, where we dined, with a consider
able number of invited guests, among whom Convention, for the President of the United must more fully realize that we have a war to nomena here described, and had not for a mo tho resuscitation of the democratic party,
ment suspected glaciers to have been connected
were tho Mayor, the President, Chaplain and States, for McClellan, and for the Union and maintain by the power and patriotism and de with their origin ; because I had not seen any Fernando Wood, speaking of tho necessity of
Orators of the Day, and others. This collation Constitution, the Convention was adjourned votion of the people, and that some sacrifice mention of glacial evidence anywhere in Maine. ridding ourselves of a Congress like the pres
must be made in the discharge of duty to the Prof. Eduard Hitchcock speaks of seeing gla ent, said ;—
was principally provided by the ladies, and at sine die.
“ It is to be done as Oliver Cromwell sent
country. We suggest that in each town public cial striae among the Green and White Moun
only a day’s notice, but we venture to say that
tains, but nowhere in this State, up to 1859, home the Rump Parliament, by walking into
the occasions are rare when a company sits
S f M r . Thomas Low, formerly private in Co. meetings ho held to arouse the patriotism ot the that I am aware of. But here I was puzzled to Parliament and scattering it to the winds.”
down to a more excellent repast, the three long C, Me. Fourth Regiment, has received,through people, and that a Volunteers’ Bounty Fund be understand how roek-laden icebergs, if even
Wendell Philips in a speech a t the Music
tables which extended across the hall being 0 . G. Hall,Esq., apension, dating from Sept 1, organized, to be raised by general subscriptions driven by a powerful current and the fiercest Hail on Sunday last said :—
wind, could ascend a long incline of two or
Jefferson Davis does less to break up this
laden with an alyjndance of all the very 18G1, for injuries received while in the service from citizens, with municipal aid if expedient— three hundred feet high. Surely no man in his
Union with his armies, than Lincoln in his in 
choicest kinds of cake and pastry, with plenty Mr. Low is the father of Alderman Low of this this fund to be used in paying a uniform extra rational moments could suppose the land here fidelity nnd delay to proclaim emancipation.—
of nice ham, tongue, and other more substantial city, and is about sixty years of age, and cer bounty to each soldier enlisted in the town to have been sinking to accurately conform to If Congress can do nothing more than it has,
viands. The dinner was heartily enjoyed by tainly is deserving of a pension for his patriot where the fund is raised. With a general co the depth of the ice-mountain during its passage wc should thank God if a Cromwell appeared.
over this ascending floor. I waited to examine
the large company present and the edibles still ism in shouldering the musket in his country’s operation of citizens, this plan might be made everywhere such facts as I thought might be
F rance and Mexico.—Our foreign dispatches
effectual. If an effort is to be made to secure for, or against either theory, till August of the
remaining would have furnished a repast for a defence a t his time of life.
to-day confirm the report that France is deter
Volunteers, let it be a strong one, in which same year, when I addressed a letter to Mr. mined to push on the Mexican war at all haz
large number. Defiance, No, 4, dined a t Granite
every citizen who is not prepared to enter the Charles II. Hitchcock, now of the Geological ards. A member of the legislative body pro
Hall, a t the North End, where they had an ex
■ y We have seen a private letter from the
Survey of Maine, which he has published in posed to withdraw the troops, but an exponent
cellent dinner, and we are told that there was army, dated July 3d, “ opposite City P o in t,” service himself, shall contribute, without shirk his Report lor 1861, on p. 263. lie was kind
ttf the Government declared that the honor of
ample provision made for a hundred more than from which we learn that Gen. Berry has re ing, to the extent of his means, to secure a enough to reply ; hut Iiis remarks left me where Franc j was at stake, and she could not recede.
liberal extra bounry to those who are willing I was before, in the dark. He says, “ 1 am glad Titus France vindicates what she deems her auwere present.
ceived a slight wound from a piece of shell, and
that you are interested in these scratches on tiie '
The bells of the several churches were rung also some injuries by a fall from his horse, the to volunteer in the emergency. Let us have an rocks. What I described at Springfield, (Mass., | thority in foreign nations, three thousand miles
from home, while there are Frenchmen who pre
again at sunset, and in the evening there was a animal having been wounded and thrown his effort a t once to raise Volunteers which shall be at the Meeting of the American Association for tend that we ought to give up the maintenance
small display offireworks. The Band performed rider by jum ping suddenly. Lieut. Greeuhalgh worthy of the State, or else a prompt draft the Advancement of Science, for 1858,) are en of our national sovereignty among ourselves
tirely different from those you mention. They j and suffer the Government to he shattered by
upon the Militia.
at intervals during the evening.
was also somewhat lamed by being struck by a
are in valleys like modern glaciers. The Drift I' unprovoked traitors. But it is not possible that
The usual feelings of happy and exultant pa fragment of shell upon the shoulder. The letproper is distinct from it in toto.
S ta te o f M aine.
the Emperor Napoleon can commit himself to
“ In Vermont and Massachusetts these strim, such absurd inconsistency.
triotism with which our people greet this day cer states that Harrison Cowing, of this city,
h ea d q u a rters ,
J
(Drift,) vary very much in direction. In our
were on this occasion suppressed by the general of the Fourth regiment, was killed a t Charles
S econd D ivision , Maine Mil it ia . >
report of Vermont Geology, we classify them in
W ork in E arnest.—The Washington corre
Rocela .no , July 11, 1862.
)
anxiety which was felt for our army before City, and that Charles Wood, of this city, was
three general directions—to the South East — spondent of the New York Times writes as fol
Will the Editor of the Gazette insert the fol
Richmond, and by the ever-present conscious badly (probably mortally) wounded, a t the same
to the South—and to the Sruth West. The last
lowing communication just received at this of are oldest; the first next in age ; and the South lows :—
ness that thousands of New England’s sons
place.
are generally the most recent.”
“ There is much interest in Washington to
fice.
were then fighting for the imperilled life of the
The writer says th at our men fought splen
I drew from these remarks that glaciers might hear the response of the country to the Presi
The country needs, a t this time, just such
nation. But if the celebration o fth e d ay was
didly. He says that the enemy fought desper exhibitions of disinterested patriotism. May be expected to have existed among the deep val dent’s new call for volunteers. The prevailing
less joyous than in years past, the public ap
ately, and that “ all their canteens are found Capt. Littlefield he spared to see the day, when leys and mountain regions of New England.— sentiment is that the enlistments will be too
preciation of the blessings which were secured
II so, they had no escape to the sea, but had slow to meet the public demand for an immedi
to us by “ the title-deed of our liberties” in with whiskey in them and mixed with gunpow our republic shall be again a unit, and the Stars bravely met disease and death—as do those of ate and overwhelming advance upon the rebel
der.
All
the
prisoners
we
take
on
the
battle
the
Alps—on the spot where they were horn, lion, and that a draft for a half million men
and Stripies he acknowledged as the national
1776 can never have been stronger, and the
by the breath of the returning summer. And would be the proper action a t the present mo
public heart can never have throbbed with a field are intoxicated—made so to make them palladium.
furthermore, that they only moved down hill, ment. No half-way measures, but one finish
W interport, July 9, 1862.
deeper patriotic devotion on any previous re fight desperately.”
and not up, if thus confined to the valleys of ing blow.”
D ‘.ar Sir:— You will find on the roll I sent our country, and that drift action, and glacial
turn of the nation's anniversary than on the
action were only distantly related, and that
you
from
this
town,
in
Company
A,
the
name
A n Army Officer on A bolitionism.—The fol
A
B
rave
S
oldier
.—It
is
not
alone
on
the
bat
4th of July, 1862.
the former had taken upon itself paths of very
tle-field that brave deeds are performed and the of Edwin F. Littlefield. He is a retired Ship dilferent directions in the Eastern States’. I lowing is an extract from a private letter writ
Master,
and
his
health
is
quite
poor,
so
much
^ • W e desire to invite the public attention
most meritorious courage exhibited. An act of so that his physician says he will give him a continued day and night, month after month, ten by an officer of the regular army, holding a
to a series of articles from the pen of D r. Jons
brave and noble daring was recently performed certificate of disability at any time. But the to ponder over these singular footsteps of an age high position on the staff of Gen. McClellan,
D eLaski, of Vinalhaven, upon “ The Ancient
by A ustin R eed,of Boothbay,a private in the 2d captain not wishing to be outdone in his devo long since passed away in New England ; and dated June 17,1863 :
Great Glacier of the Penobscot Bay,” the pub
tion to the Union, called on me this morning to search fur them everywhere on the long-ex
I have been told that confessions are good for
Mounted Battery, a relation of which is given
lication of which is commenced in the present in the following extract from a letter written and gave me iiis check for fifty dollars, remark posed rocks, and beneath the soil.
the soul. I am going to make one to you. I
I t seems strange, indeed, how one can become
ing that lie ditl not wish to take refuge behind
number of the Gazette. Dr. DeLaski has de by Maj. Tillson. It is very seldom that a braver a doctor’s certificate or wait to see whether he absorbed in matters wholly enigmatical to bis am at last an abolitionist! Not that I love the
negro or am prepared to say, “ A rt thou not a
voted much study and investigation to the phe deed is done.
is drafted or not, but was willing to pay his senses, when there does not appear tho slightest man and a brother?” but I do love my country
fifty dollars in advance to help along the cause. probability that any especial benefit can result and the white race. My old predjudices and
nomena exhibited in the scratched and polished
“ A few days since private Austin Reed of
from such devotion. The interest I felt in these political feelings have been wiped out, one by
REUBEN A. RICH.
•jrfaccs of the rocks on the islands and shores Boothbay, belonging to this Battery, performed
singular rocks would not leave me for a day—
To Gen. W m. II. T itcomb.
one, slowly but surely. I could not pass through
of the Penobscot Bay, with the view to deter an act of daring courage. Orderly Sergeant
like Banquo’s ghost it would not down a t the
all that I have witnessed during tho last year,
mine their origin, and treats the subject with a Frank Can, and a few others of the battery had
Congressional Convention.—We publish bidding of my ordinary employments. There and not see what every honest and candid man
obtained permission to visit the battle-field of
great deal of ability and interest. Those who Bull Run D uring their absence one of those tli is week the proceedings of the Congressional were presented everywhere around me, truly should, that an institution which can so change
have passed by these interesting evidences for very severe thunder storms for which this cli Convention for the Fifth District, held at Ells “ sermons in stones ” —wonderful and fascinat a whole people in their feelings and actions
ing I knew, though I illy understood the
years, without notice, and with no thought that mate seems remarkable, came up suddenly, and worth last week. It will be seen th atH o x . E. language in which Nature had delivered them. toward their fellow-countrymen and their coun
try must he wrong, and the sooner it is done
they were treading upon the mysterious writing upon their return, a small Run, th at a few A. P ike , the present Representative from the Many years ago, in one ot the Southern States, away with the better.
hours before they easily forded, the water
in which Nature had recorded on these tablets scarcely reaching the horses knees, had become old Sixth District, was nominated by a large on some important public occasion, one of the
You, like myself, have no doubt in times past
most popular orators of the day addressed the
of enduring stone the history of ages prior to a rushing torrent eight or ten rods wide, and majority. The choice of the convention will he people. There was present if not to hear, at had a high idea, of Southern chivalry. Like
many
other things down South, I find even that
from
ten
to
fifteen
leet
deep.
All
of
the
hoys
feast to look on, a shrewd but well-known in
the existence of man, can not lail to have their
heartily endorsed by the people.
boasted institution a humbug. Among all the
swam their horses safely through, except
dividual, yet perfectly deaf. At the close of the Southern officers whom I have met and been
interest awakened by these papers, while they Sergeant Can, whose horse failing him, he
Compliment to Mr. F essenden.—The Wash discourse, he was asked if he had under brought in contact with, I have found scarcely
will be found eminently worthy the attention slipped off to relieve the horse, intending to
ington Republican, in speaking of the late Con stood any part of it. He answered “ not a one that was even the peer of a Northern me
of those interested in geological science. The hold on and let himself he drawn ashore. The
word; yet he knew it was glorious ” So hero
current proved much stronger than lie had an gressional Convention in this district, says :— intently gazing on these rocks of mysterious chanic. I could tell you of deeds of barbarism
current opinion is that the polishing and ticipated, and in an instant his hold was broken
“ Only a small portion of Mr. Fessenden’s writing, though I could not well interpret what perpetrated by these knights of the South that
scratches on the surfaces of the rocks were and he was swept down the current, like a mill old district is embraced in this district, and, ns Nature had here delivered to the world, yet I would make you shudder. A day or two since
caused by the action of floods,or by the passage race. He' was carried under the overhanging it seems, he did not contest the nomination knew by the manner of her speaking, that I was told by an aid of General Keyes that one
of our officers was found dead with both cars
of rock-ladcn icebergs during the period of the boughs of a tree and caught hold of them. Tiie with Mr. Pike. No member of the House has there must he a glorious meaning in Her lan cut off'. This is one of a hundred cases of
limb broke, nnd he rapidly drifted farther down been more industrious, efficient and patriotic guage. And as I stood by the outer shores
submersion of the continent; but the theory
their cruelty. Yesterday two sutlers were
the stream. Ju st a t this moment young Reed than Mr. Fessenden.”
when the day was retiring from the sky, and found in the woods hanging by the neck, and
adopted by Dr. DeLaski, after close and contin perceiving the great danger, divested himself
looked upon their smoothed surfaces, scratched
The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the here with a delicate tender line, and there with some teamsters with their throats cut.
ued study of the subject, is that these phenom of his saber, talma and coat, and plunged into
Yours truly.
— .
a deeper stroke, as though some particular and
ena resulted from glacial action, and that here the water. He swam quickly to the point Philadelphia Press says :
The writer of the above, says the New York
where he had last seen the Sergeant, On arriv
“ If General Pope advances quickly to cover more important thought had gushed out and
in the Penobscot Bay there existed for ages a ing at the spot, he secs that Can has again
demanded a bolder dash,—I often felt as if I Evening Post, has always been an uncompro
great glacier, which mu6t have been more than caught a friendly bough and is holding on. He McClellan’s right, it will be all over with was accompanied by superior beings, and half
mising Hunker Democrat.
Southern Confederacy, as Burnside will soon
three thousand feet thick, or more than a thou immediately starts, and just as lie has nearly have undisputable possession of the great fancied I could discover their august forms
caught hold of him, the Sergeant nearly ex
pointing, with sublime expression of hand and
sand feet above the Camden Mountains. The hausted, loses his hold and disappears. Nearly Southern railroads.”
Lord B rougham Again.—We have the Hiber
eye, to this wonderful writing of the past.
announcement of this interesting theory, which drowned himself, having swallowed a large
Learned Talk.—Some Solomon gets off the Glorious N ature, thought I, constraineth us to nian’s last foreign papers, but find nothing of
Dr. DeLaski believes he can clearly demon quantity of water and almost blinded, Reed
behold nnd read her symbols, this autobiogra
crawls ashore. Ju st then Carr is again seen following learned nnd clear as mud explanation phy written on imperishable stone, of an em consequence in them except another speech from
strate, must cansc his articles to be read with
holding on to the branch of a tree. Reed starts of the cause of blushes. He says :
pire infinitely grander and more remote than Lord Brougham on the African slave trade, in
great interest.
towards him again and unheeding those around
“ The mind communicates with the central that of Egypt. Here impressed on the durable the course of which he said :
him who cry out in turn that he, too, will he ganglion ; the latter by reflex action through granite before me, this writing has not been ob
“ It was impossible to refer to the great bene
F* j y The following officers of Lime Rock Di drowned, he plunges in and this time succeeds the brain and facial nerve, to the organic nerves literated by the waves of the sea, that here now fit which the anti-slavery cause derived from the
vision, S. of T, were installed on Wednesday in reaching the Sergeant, tho very moment af in the face, with which its branches inoscu a t my feet play over them like things of happi Northern States of America, without turning
ness and love ; and anon might smice them with one's eyes with horror and with pity on all
evening, by D . G. IV. P ., A. Howes, assisted ter he, nearly insensible, breaks his hold and is late.”
sinking for the last time. He drags Can to the
their mightiest strokes.
that was now passing in that great country
by P- W .P ., K. C. Rankin, as acting D. G. bank and both are pulled out by their com
53T We call attention to the card of Dr.
I thought of the apparent frailty of all hu But it might be hoped that the resale in the
rades.”
C.;—
Lighthill, by which it will be seen that Dr. man hopes—of the noblest efforts of the soul— end would be the freedom of that continent frum
George W. W hite, W. P.
L. is obliged to defer his visit to Rockland of the mementoes of a rt—and the memories of the greatest strain that tarnished it—domestic
J . G. Torrey, W. A.
B ills.—A portion of our subscribers (many until the 5th of August.
the funde6t affection—how often all these fade slavery. (Hear, hear.) Out of evil often came
Z. Pope Vose, R. S.
from our keeping and are lost forever ; th at we good. Grievous as were the consequences likely
of
whose
accounts
are
of
very
long
standing)
John Lovejoy, A. R. S.
to result to our neighbors in France as well as
will find their bills in this number of tho Ga
R eligious N otice.—Rev. W. A. Start will have preserved of the king and the hero, the ourselves frum the want of cotton, a great staple
,
J . F. Hall, F. S.
sage, the orator and the poet, the expressions of
zelle, to which their immediate attention is re preach in the Universalist Church, in this city, the past for the future generations of men, and article of manufacture, there was now a pros
Freeman Harden, T.
Heman Burpee, Chaplain.
quested. We are in need of the amounts due on Sunday the 20th inst., at 0 o’clock P. M.
that they lie scattered over the broad tablets of pect that its cultivation would be undertaken
E. K. Glover, C.
our memories and on written monuments, which in our own dominions. In India and Australia,
us, and hope that nothing further than this re
John N. Ingraham, A. C.
Diptheria
prevails
to
a
considerable
extent
in
a thousand accidents may forever efface—but and even in some inland parts of Africa, cotton
quest will be necessary to procure the early
Edwin Chandler, I. S.
Lyndon, Peachatn, and other townsof Caledonia here Nature, wiser and eternal, hath engraved could be advantageously cultivated. There was
James Wight, 0 . S.
settlement of these accounts.
county, Vermont.
her actions in ages post whose duration man no doubt that it could be in Jam aica.”

W A R _N EW S.
N ew York, July 7.
The steamer S. R. Spaulding has in tow the
hospital ship St. Mark. The two bring 710
sick and wounded.
N ew York, July 7.
Steamer Champion has arrived. 641,000
dollars in treasure.
N ew York, Jnly 7.
A letter in the Post confirms the reported
skirmish on Thursday, and the capture of six
guns and some prisoners. Gen. McClellan had
removed bis headquarters, and his army had
advanced some five miles towards Richmond.
A correspondent in the Philadelphia Enquirer
states that the Richmond papers of the 4th ac
knowledge a loss of 30,009 men, though they
claim a victory.
The correspondent of the Phiiladclphia Press
writing under the same date reports that Gen.
McClellan is pushing rapidly forward driving
theenemy a t all points, the gunboats accom
panying his advance, shelling the woods and
scatterig the enemy. His, (McClellan's,) main
forces are following in support.
N ew York, July 8.
The Tribune’s Fortress Monroe letter of the
5th says yesterday our pickets advanced from
four to five miles from the river and saw no ene
my. who reem to have mysteriously retired.
Gen. McClellan has advanced his lines down
to the Chickahouiioy and no fears are now
entertained of a flank movement in that direc
tion. By noon to day Gen. McClellan expected
to have his position so fortified as to be able to
bid defiance to the. enemy in any shape they
might choose to come.
The steamer Massachusetts from the Gulf a r
rived last evening, having on board the follow
ing persons, 5 Lieutenants and 2 Sergeants
captured a t Shiloah, viz : Henry W. Myers,
N. J . Camp, Geo. M. Brown, Geo. 11. Lirnlan,
J . S. Egeny, J . W. Rhoades, Wilson Rhoades.
While in prison at Macon they exchanged their
own for Confederate uniforms and walked tu
the river where they found a boat,in which they
floated down until they were picked up by one
of our boats, 500 miles from Macon.
The Herald's letter of the 6th says some of
the Gunboats have gone up the river to-day and
others will soon follow.
A certain General who was looked for to-day
has not yet arrived, but we have hopes of re
ceiving him before the going down of the sun.
A large number of naval officers are here to
report to their vessels, which are hourly expect
ed. The great point of interest is becoming
more and more important. A few days longer
and Richmond will he ours.
An army letter tu the Herald states that the
rebel prisoners say long before the evacuation
of Corinth, the troops from Beauregard’s army
began to arrive a t Richmond and continued to
arrive Btcadily until that event took place, by
which time 50,000 arrived, and subsequent to
the evacuation, 25,000 more arrived from Cor
inth. That these 75,000 men are the flower of
Beauregard's army ; they are the best troops
of tho old army of Manassas and have not, as a
general thing, been engaged in the late battles
hut are held in reserve.
That the whole number of troops at Rich
mond amounts to fully 200,000. That Gen.
Lee has chief command and Gens. Beauregard
and Johnston (before he was wounded)aud Jackson were commanders of corps de arniees under
him. In regard to the reported death of Jackson
they speak of it in such a manner that leads
me to think it a mere ruse.
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says Col.
J . II. Hobart Ward, before announced as killed
in the late battles, was alive and well.on Thurs
day.
Under the treasury note hill as finally passed
35,000,000 dollars are to be issued in small
notes, 50,000,000 are reserved to secure the
payments of temporary deposits leaving the is
sue for circulation at 100,000,000.
N ew York, July 8.
The Times' letter places our loss in the recent
battles at about 25,000.

N ew York, July 9.
-•With regard to the movements of Gen. Burn
side, which were somewhat mysterious hereto
fore, we learn that two divisions of his army
were on shipboard and had actually started to
join Gen. McClellan’s army ten days ago. The
expedition was nearing llatteraB when a boat
from Roanoke Island with dispatches from Gen.
Burnside containing intelligence that General
McClellan’s army was in Richmond, intercept
ed the fleet. Upon this information the troops
were ordered back to Newbern and a boat was
sent to Fortress Monroe to obtain positive infor
mation. The return of the boat brought the
true story and matters were arranged according
ly, while the licet doubtless passed up James
river Monday night and Tuesday morning.
Ex-Gov. Boutelle, of Massachusetts, has ac
cepted the position as Commissioner of the In
ternal Revenue.
Ju st at the close of the session of the Senate
yesterday, a bill was introduced, giving the
President power to call out the Militia of tie
country whenever it was deemed necessary, ai.d
when such call was made none arc to be exempt
on account or color, caste or nationality. The
President is to organize them into regiments
and divisions as he sees fit.
Major. Stone of the Pennsylvania Bucktails
says Gen. McCall is undoubtedly killed.
The World's Washington dispatch says intel
ligence from James river has been received to
the effect that yesterday the rebels fired into the
mail boat Juniata on her way to headquarters,
killing two men and wounding six on board.—
The shot was from a six pound field piece.
Tiie gunboats failed to find any permanent
battery and on the river, or any rebel troops or
any indications of any attempt to build bat
teries.
Surgeon Gen. Hammond returned from the
army of the Potomac to-day. He represents
it in excellent condition and all the wounded
are cared lor.
Dr. Oliver, refugee from Richmond, states
that it will he impossible for the rebels to hold
out much longer at Richmond, on account of a
scarcity of medicines and provisions.
Late Richmond papers say Richmond is so
full of sick and wounded that those who fell in
to their hands from the Union forces are eared
for in the field near the city.
Mr. Foster introduced a bill in the Senate,
authorizing thePresident to enter into an arrangment with any authorities of the West Indies,
for the acceptance of all negroes whom this
Government may take from vessels engaged in
the slave trade, provided that after we trans
port them no expenses shall be incurred.
The Times' Washington despatch says the
Secretary of War, stated to-day that the replies
to the call for 300,000 more Volunteers have
begun to come in, and arc far more favorable
than government expected, and he doubts not
but that the speedy furnishing of recruits will
he equal to the National wants.
The Tribune has a special despatch dated
Memphis Oth. It states that the Little Rock
Gazette says Gen. Curtis crossed Black River
and is coming to the Mississippi. Gen. Hind
man issues an appeal to the people of Arkan
sas, to engage in Guerrilla warfare. Gen. II.
S. Hempstand of Little Rock is dead. The
Arkansas State Government has been removed
to Hot Springs.
N ew York, July 9.
An army letter states that a rebel Captain
who was taken prisoner, confessed that the
rebel losses Friday, at Gaines Mill was 24,000,
and that their tutal losses in the week's fight
ing was from 60,000 to 70,000.
Another letter says a number of our wounded
have come in, having been ordered by the rebels
to seek their own camp. Our loss now, says
this letter, is reduced to less than 10,000 men.
The Richmond Exawiner, of the 4th, calls
Tuesday’s battle the fiercest and most sanguinary
of the series of bloody conflicts. When Magruder's command was ordered to charge the
strongest of the Federal batteries, the officers
and men went down by hundreds, while the
horrors of the battle were increased by the con
tinued broadsides from the enemy's gunboats.
The carnage from the witheiing fire of the Fed
eral artillery and gunboats was dreadful. The
rebel line wavered and fell back to the cover of
the woods. Twice again was the effort made
to carry the position, with the same results.
The Examiner says the battle field, surveyed
through the cold rain of Wednesday morning,
presented scenes too shocking to be dwelt upon
without anguish. The woods and field were, on
the Western side, covered with our dead in all
degrees of violent mutilation, while in the
woods, on the East, lay in about equal num
bers, the blue-uniformed bodies of the enemy.
Many of the latter were still alive, having been
left by their friends' indecent haste to escape.
The great numbers of h orses killed on both
sides and the sight of their disfigured carcasses
and the stench proceeding from them added
much to the loathsome horrors of the bloudv
field. Thousands of round shot and unexploded
shells lay upon the surface of the earth. Among
the latter were many of the enormous shells
thrown from the gunboats, 8 inches in width
by 23 in length. The ravages of the monsters
were everywhere discernible through the forests,
long avenues were cut through the tree tops
aud great trees three and four feet thick were
burst open and split to shreds.

W ashington, July 7.
Secretary Chase,in a recent letter to the com
mittee of ways and means,states time the sugar
crop of Louisiana last year was 500,000 hogs
heads of 1100 lbs. each. There were in New
Orleans, when captured, 80,000,chiefly held by
foreigners,nnd there yet remains on plantations
220,000. He therefore suggested the expediency
of such internal duties on domestic sugars
as arc necessary to secure the revenue expect
ed from import duties on foreigners, the forego
ing being of not quite enough to supply the
wants of the country is ready for market.
New York, July 8.
Nassau dates to the 28th ult., have been re
ceived. In port, steamers Herald, Miniba,
Bahamas, Tubal Cain, Emmet and Leopold for
Charleston and Minna for England. Also five
other steamers, mimes unknown. Tho rebel
steamer Cecil was totally wrecked on Ahaco.
P art of her cargo was saved, including 6 brass
guns, marked Vienna.
The rebel steamers Nashville and Kate, sailed
on the 21st, for New Inlet, N. C., but were
chased back, the former getting into Guncay
Corintu, Miss., July 6.
Ahaco and the latter into Elenthera. The Oveto
was still under seizure by the British War To the Secretary o f W ar :
On the 1st inst., Col. Sheridan's 2d Michigan
Steamer Greyhound, with a prize crew on
Cavalry, with two regiments of 728 men, was
hoard.
attacked at Boonsville, Miss., hy parts of eight
rebel regiments, numbering 4700, which he de
P hiladelphia, Ju ly 8.
feated and drove back alter seven hours fight
The Press has a despatch from Newburn, ing. Our loss was 41 killed, wounded and miss
the 2d, Btating that Gen. Burnside’s entire ar ing. The rebel loss must have been very great.
my are in motion towards Richmond.
They left 65 dead on the field.
I respectfully recommend Col. Sheridan for
N ew York, July 8.
promotion for gallant conduct in battle.
The Tribune gives Gen. Andrew Porter's name
(Signed,)
H. W. HALLECK,
as authority for the statement that the rebels
Major General.
have lost 75,000 men in the recent battles.
New York, July 9.
B uffalo, Ju ly 8.
Tho Tribune has a partial list of the killed
The Common Council has appropriated §80,- in the recent battles. The following are from
eastern
regiments :—
000 to raise a new regiment giving §75 bounty
Harrison Cowing, 4th Me., killed.
to each recruit in addition to the Government
bounty.
WOUNDED, MISSING AND TAKEN PRISONERS.
S. N. Saddler, 4th Me., in foot. Tho fol
N ew York, July 8.
lowing are of the 2d Me: Sergt. John C.
I t is moved that the Navy Department will Hammond, in shoulder ; Corp, \\ m. II. Hains,
soon place Com. Foote a t the head of the new both legs and hand ; Peter Conery, missing;
naval expedition, for -which vessels are fitting Wm. D. Waterhouse, Nchemiah P. Doe, Alver
out to consist chiefly of vessels of the regular II. Godfrey, all of Co. A ; Lieut. Col. George
navy.
Varney, missing; Adj. L. Mudget, wounded
Lieut. F rank Brownell, the avenger of Col. and prisoner ; Assistant Surgeou, A. B. Palm
Ellsworth, was not killed as has been reported. er, prisoner ; Capt. Levi Emerson, badly wound
1137 bales of Confederate cotton were Bold ed in bowels, and a prisoner; Lieut. Geo. J .
at auction to-day on Government account, at Brown, missing ; Lieut. W. Currier, in both
31 and 39 cents. I t brought about §100.000. legs by sh ell; Sergt. Edward L. Sterling, mis
A special dispatch to the Post from Wash sing ; John P. Randall, Jefferson Packett, Rubt.
ington, says Richmond papers of July 4th, have Atherton, in arm and prisoners ; John Leonard,
been received. They contain full details fcof the missing ; Thomas A. Wyman, James Campbell,
late battles. They claim a victory as a general in back.
result, hut admit a severe defeat on Tuesday.—
John Bancroft, Co. K, 5th Me., in arm ;
The Examiner says 15,000 will not cover their Col. Jackson, 5th Me.,’wounded ; Corp. Gerry,
loss in killed and wounded during this week.
Co. A, 6th Me., in fo o t; Corp. Hutchings, 6th
The impression of military men on the Pen Me., prisoner.
insula, is that 30,000 is more like the number.
The following sick and wounded have arrived
W ashington, July 8.
in New York, by the steamer Coatzacolcos :
Late Richmond papers state that Beverly
Nathaniel Steward, G, 4th ; Daniel Carley, I
Robinson of the Virginia cavalry, has been ap
pointed a Brigadier General, and has taken 4th ; E. F. Fairfield, A, 7th ; A. L. Emerson,
H, 4th ; Thus. J . Roberts, K. 11th; Geo. FoxAshby’s command. Complaint is made of in
human treatment of rebel soldiers by our men man, B, 4th ; Chas. B. Finkley, G, 11th ;
Geo. F. Bliss, D, 3d ; John Maloney, A, 11th ;
on the Peninsular. Several Georgians it is said
John II. Brooks, A, 11th ; Win. Crosby, A,
were hung and many bodies mutilated, but this
4th ; Thus. J . Holmes, G, 11th ; F. M. Gilman,
is known here to be untrue.
Band, 4th ; A. J . Gardner, B, 4th ; F. A.
Fred. D. Stewart of this city, formerly ot Chick, F, 11th ; James Ritlenger, I, 5th ; X.
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been appointed A ctirg O. Campbell, B, 11th ; O. D. Thomas, D, 4th ;
Master and lias been ordered co report to Capt J . II. Kingsbury, G, 4th ; C. M. Webster, A,
Wilkes, and it is understood th at he will be his 4th ; Corporal J . P. Avery, E, 7th ; J . L.
chief executive.
Cain, C, 11th ; II. B. Totman, B, 11th ; B. R.
Gen. Franklin in addition to those mention Claassen, II, 4th ; Chas. H. Robinson, H, 3d ;
ed in yesterday’s despatch has been nominated Corporal A. Anthonie, G, 5th ; Corporal James
by the President as brevet Brigadier General M. Brown, C, 4th ; Sergeant John Butler, B,
in the regular army and Major General ol 4th ; Wm. O. Clark, B, 3d ; Z. H. Thomas, K,
Volunteers.
3d ; -C. Baker, A, 4th ; Corporal John Putnam ,
F, 3d; E. H. Thayer, F, 4th ; H. J . Walker,
N ew York, July 8.
H, 3d ; Corporal D. S. Robinson, F, 3d ; W.
A Winchester letter of the 2d instant reports J . Emerson, E, 3d ; M. Cooley, A, 4th ; J . W.
that Gen. Geary's command has advanced into Cooley, F, 7th ; Screennt J . M. Libby, E, 3d ;
B i- Fort valley. Ilia advance fell into an am Corporal E. Allen, E 3 d ; James Frank, Band,
buscade near Fort Ferrev. A skirmish ensued 3d ; Thomas McKinney, E, 11th ; I. Weymouth
in which two men were wounded, but not fa E, 11th ; Lieutenant Charles H. Stinson, G,
tally and the rebels were driven from the stone 4th ; O. Clay, H, 11th ; A. Fisk, B, 3d ; B.
fences they occupied. Gen. Geary liolds the F. Wayne, E, 11th ; J . M. Doe, B, 4th ; S.
March, E, l l t l i ; F. Spaulding, E, 1 1th; N
D. Leighton, C, 11th ; S. S. McHenry, D, 11th !
W ashington Ju ly 9.
B. McNulty, F, 5th ; George L Craminitt, B,
A late Richmond Enquirer says the rebels 3d ; D. W. Howell, K, 3d ; H. II Lyon, I, 3d:
could certainly cutoff Gen. McClellan's retreat W. W. Boothby, K, 3d ; James M. Helmed, K,
and prevent further supplies but it would be 3d; II. Horton, K, 3d ; F R ic h ,!’, 4 th ; 0.
far the best course to starve him into capitula Randell, F, 3d; L. S. Starkey, H, 3d ; W. U.
tion. I t remarks; Fill up our armies and pre Fry, A, 11th ; Charles A. Phinney, I, 4th ;
pare for a contest as long as the enemy may George H. French, B, 7th ; F. O. Nichols, G,
choose to urge it and as energetic as we can lltli ; Isaac Prince, Band, 4th ; George S.
Smith, F, 11th ; A. Cunningham, Q, 4th.
make.

General McClellan's Address to His
Soldiers.
H eadquarters or the A rmy of
on’s \
the P otomac, Camp near Harrison
2- )
Landing, July 4, 1802,
Soldiers o f the Arm y o f the Potomac :
Your achievements of the last ten days have
illuminated the valor and endurance o f the
American soldier. Attacked by superior forces,
and without the hope of reinforcements, you
have succeeded in changing your base of opera
tions by a flank movement—always regarded as
the most hazardous of military expedients.
You have saved all your material, all your
trains and all your guns, except a few lost in
battle, taking in return guns and colors from
the enemy.
Cpon your march you have been assailed day
after day with desperate fury by men of the
’ same race and nation, skillfully massed and led.
Under every disadvantage of number and neces
sarily of positisn also, you have in every con
flict beaten back your foes with enormous
S.aughter.
Y’our conduct places you among the celebrated
armies of history. No one will now question
that each of you may always with pride say,
“ I belong to the army of the Potomac.” You
have reached the new base complete in organ
ization and unimpared spirit. The enemy may
a t any time attack you—we are prepared to
meet them. I have personally established your
lines ; let them come and we will convert their
repulse info a final defeat.
lour.Government is strengthening you with
the resources of a great people.
Un this our nation's birth-day, we declare to
ourJoes who are rebels against the best interests of
mankind, that this army shall enter the capital of
the so-called Confederacy; that our National
Constitution shall prevail and that the Union,
which can alone ensure internal peace and external
security to each State, must and shall be preserved,
cost wtiat it may in time, treasure and blood.
(Signed)
GEORGE B. McGLELLAN.

MONDAY, July 7.

Gallantry of the Maine T roops.—The Maine
troops in the army before Richmond have cover
ed themselves with glory. They fought like
tigers, and never flinched. The Maine Seventh,
especially, was placed in the most dangerous
position, that of covering the rear during the
change of position, and behaved like heroes.
They were constantly under heavy fire, but es
caped with comparatively slight injury. All
the officers are well except Col. Nash, who is
absent sick. All honor to the heroic sons of
the Pine Tree State.

, for Hartford. Ct.
TUESDAY, July 8.
Sell Neponset, Ingraham, Salem.
Sloop Lady, Adams. Belfast.
WEDNESDAY, July 9.
Sell Northern Chief,------- , Belfast for Bay Chaleur.
“ J Pierce, Wad well, Bangor.
“ Freport. Sawyer, Port.and.
Bark Sparkling Sea, ------- , -------THURSDAY, July 10.
Sch Charlotte, Graves,Boston,
FRIDAY, July 11.
Sch Hardscrabble, Gregory, Portland.
“ Mary Langdon, PinkhHm, Portland.
*• C ashier,------- , Cranberry Isle.

St. Andrews R ailroad.—We learn from the
Aroostook Times that the St. Andrews Railroad
will be opened to the Houlton Road on the 10th
Sailed.
inst. The managers arc to have a grand open
WEDNESDAY, July 2.
ing celebration on that day a t St. Andrews
Sch
Citizen,
Drinkwater,
New York.
consisting of a review of five companies of vol
“ Neponset, Ingraham, Salem.
unteers, boat race, and public dinners, etc.—
THURSDAY, July 6.
The station on the Houlton Road is within four
Sch Uncle Sam, Kellar, New York.
miks of Houlton Village, and the opening of
“ Pilot, Thompson, Boston.
“ Geo E Loring. Tyler, Deer Isle.
the road to that station, the Times well re
Passed by at sea brig Benj Dunning, Manchester, from
marks, marks a new era in the progress of Bangor
for Cuba.
Aroostook.
SATURDAY, July 5.
Sell Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston.
Sloop Wave, Smith, Jonesport.

Attention.— By late orders from the W ar
Department all paroled prisoners, officers and
privates must report immediately at Annapolis,
Md. Failing to do this they will be treated as
deserters.

SUN DAY, July 6.
Sch Helen, Carroll, Vinalhaven to load for New York.
MONDAY, July 7.
Sch Silas Wright, Adams, New York.
“ Sarah Louise, Yeaton, New York.
“ Il Bullwinkle, French, New York.
Juno,Robinson, New York.
“ Josiah Aehorn, Hatch, New York.
“ John Adams, H atch,New York.
“ Charlie dc Willie, Emery, New York.
“ Trader, Pittston, Providence.
*• Sisters. Brown. Boston.
“ A Jackson, Pierce, Kennebec.
TUESDAY, July 8.
Sch Cnstillian,------- , Ellsworth.
“ Sarah, Snow, Bangor.
“ U. D .------- , Camden.
“ Lion, Furbish. Sandy Hook.
“ Gen. Warren, Guptlll, Boston.
“ Concordia, Venill, Boston.
WEDNESDAY’, July 9.
Sch Northern Chief,------- , Bay Chaleur.
THURSDAY, June 10.
Sch Hurd, Snow, New Yrork.
“ Massachusetts, Gott, New York.
“ Peru, Thorndike, New York,
“ Freeport, Sawyer, Portland.
“ Bark Sparkling Sea. Monroe, Key West.
Sch James R, Andrews, Gardiner.
Snrah, Andrews, Boston.
“ Glide, Haskell, Boston.
“ Leo Coombs, Boston.
“ Excel Ingraham. Boston.

A Western paper speaks of a man who
died without the aid of a physician.
Such instances of death are exceedingly rare.

Gorham P owder Mill Blown Up .—Yesterday
morning, at about quarter pa6t eight o'clock,
the two wheel mills a t the Gorham powder mill
were blown up, killing one man instantly, and
injuring two others so seriously th at they can
not possible recover. Some others were slight
ly wounded.
The loss in stock must be quite large, judg
ing fiom the report, which shook buildings in
all directions. The name of the man killed was
Augustus Little of Windham. Fatally injured
—Mark Varney of Windham, and Albert GlidFortress Monroe, July G.
den of New Hampshire. A t the time of the
The following Eastern soldiers arrived on the explosion, the workmen were removing the
Kennebec:—Lieut. C. A. Alvard, 11th Maine, “ charges” from the mills. Cause of explo
rheumatism ; C. IL W hite, M e.; Lieut. J . B. sion unknown.— Portland Press, July 10.
Litchfield, 4th ; Major Wm. L. Pitcher, 4th ;
S. F. Steward, 6th ; CharlesSewall, 11th, fever.
F rom Nassau.—A letter from a naval officer
The wounded are in charge of Ur. Calvin G. a t Key West speaks of great activity among the
Page of Boston, and his assistants.
rebels at Nassau, their principal naval depot
and coaling station. Semmes, lately commander
P hiladelphia, July 9.
of the Sumter, is there, as well as Maffit and
One hundred and seventy-six wounded Rhode Bullock, all busily fitting out for some service
Islanders arrived this forenoon and were attend the nature of which is not yet fully known.
ed to by the Union Volunteers in the refresh Steamers of English build are plenty with them
ment saloons and sent on their way rejoicing. and arms and ammunition are received no
doubt by every arrival from Great Britain. We
trust that the navy department is amply pre
N ew York, Ju ly 9.
At a meeting of the Directors of the Ameri pared for the fleet of marauders which is likely
soon
to issue forth from that notorious rendez
can Express Co. held here, it was unanimously
resolved that any of their present employees j vous.
who may promptly enlist under the recent callI T1)e garri60n of Ncw Orleans consists of the
for troops shall continue to receive half pay dur- | 9th and 12th Connecticut, 26th and 32d Masong their term of service in the war and their sachusetts, 8th New Hampshire, 12th and 14th
situations be restored'to them on their return. I Maine Voluntecra, three divisions of cavalry,
1 here are 2000 men in the regular employ and several batteries. These troops are bivouacenn j ^ omPan- at an average salary of over ;n„ jn t jlc greets and squares ot the city, and
600 dollars per annum.
not allowed to leave certain districts except on
business or leave of absence, which is rarely
N ew York, July 10.
given.
__
The Herald's Washington despatch says it is
Quick T ime.—The crew of the Monitor, a sixnot unlikely that the President will issue a proc
lamation at an early day announcing a change oarc(L lapstreaked boat, with a coxswain, made
in the police of the Administration, viz : a the extraordinary time of one mile in six minmore vigorous prosecution of the war.
utes an^ twenty-three seconds a t the Fourth of
Gen. Mitchell is assigned to a command July regatta at Portland. So the journals of
under Gen. Pope and will soon enter upon his t'iat c,tY re p o rt; and an old oarsman shakes
duties,
J his head and asks how long the mile was.
The Times' Washington despatch announces! _ .
" V .- „
, T
,
that a discovery has been made by the Govern-I
1 18 pr°P°scd in England to have the govern
ment of a great rebel conspiracy which was to meDt 1DaJie Hie telegraph a national institution,
have burst upon the country simultaneously Bke the Post Offiec, and connect the two, havwith the great battles before Richmond. The ln8 a telegraph station in every post office,
rising was expected to take place in Tennessee, I , , , ,
T ' . ,
Kentucky and Maryland, and Jell'. Davis was, '
n Merrill was drowned at Auburn, Me.,
in the confusion, to march on Washington.— on Monday, while bathing.
The first part of the plan, the defeat of Gen. 1
T.
\
X . P
r
McClellan, failed, however, and consequently ! . Gen' Bu,tler 8J eP'y tla= P ™ ^ of the fer
tile rest was not attempted.
Ie,Sn consuls ,n N“"' Orleans, on the subject of

N O T IC E .

C o u rts o f P r o b a te .

DOCT. G E R M A IN E

KNOX, S3.—At a Court of Probate held at Rockland,
within and for the County of Knox, on the first Tuesday
of January A. D. 1861:
Has removed his office into the
RDERED, that from and after the day aforesaid the
S N O W
B U I L D I N G ,
Courts of Probate within and for the County ol Knox,
be held at Rockland on the second Tuesday of every
inor th. And whenever this arrangement shall conflict
« (Over W alter E. T olman’s Store .)
with any of the provisions olthe Revised Statutes rela
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
tive to holding said Court, it will be holden on the follow
6w’ 27
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge.
W A R C L A IM A G E N C Y .
Attest—A. S. R ice , Register.
3tf

removed the balance
saved from the late fire, to the
HAVING
Store

-----------------------------------I

KNOX COUNTY’.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1862.
HE Commissioners appointed to assign to SARAH G.
PARTRIDGE, widowof JAMES PARTRIDGE, late of
Rockland, in said County, deceased, her dower in the real
estate of the said deceased, having made leturn of thei?
doings:
Ordered, that notice thereof begiven, three weeks suc
cessively, In the Rockland, Gazelle printed in Rockland, in
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second Tues
day of August next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said return ahould not be accepted, and dower as
signed accordingly.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
3w29

P IL L S B U R Y

T

rpHE Machine ns now constructed is excelled by no ma.1 chine in the World.
It is light draft, durable, easily managed and will not
clog.
It has no side draft, no weight on 'he horses neck, and
will cut well at anv rale of speed. It is the best machine
j iu use, fur rough or uneven land as the Cutter bar Is en-

A

N ew York, July 10.
A Richmond paper of the 3d, reports Magruder's and Johnson's divisions frightfully
cut up, and the loss of officers is very great.-—
Among thc latter are many of the best and
bravest in tbe Southern army. The confessed
valor of our men, defeated their plan of cap
turing Gen. McClellan’s entire force. It says
that the retreat was managed with consummate
judgement, and the position of thc Federate
defended with such stubborncss as to cause very
heavy losses on our (rebel) side.
The number of our prisoners at Richmond, is
4,500 men. McCall is at the Spotswood House.
Nothing is said about his being wouuded.—
The death of Jackson is not alluded to. Rich
mond isso crowded with wounded, that it is pro
posed to put our men on the Islands in James
River Rapids, where a large guard is unneccssar?'
. The rebel army is in danger of complete de
moralization. The paper says that when whole
divisions turn their backs upon the enemy, the
very safety of thc army is imperilled. The
same paper suggests the parceling out of the
prisoners among the plantations to work in the
place of thc negroes, who have been stolen or
run away.

T

TO

~ R E < )P E N IN G

A f t o r

t li o

F i i ’ Or

S cbstitctes.—The militia law of 1856 (em
bodied in the revised statutes of 1857) provides
that persons drafted for actual service must
either appear in person, pay a fine, or procure
an able-bodied substitute. W e are not aware
that this provision has been repealed.

W IS E ,

HAYING TOOLS,

MORE NEW GOODS.

T h e C o n fe ssio n s a n d e x p e r i e n c e
OF A N I N V A L I D .

ALL IN WANT OF

W E N T W O R T H ’S,

I

PU R C H A SE

W A N T E D * A G EN TS.
rpiIO3E about to engage In the sale of 25 cent packages
L of Stationery, Maps, Charts, or Portraits, should write
to me before engaging elsewhere. Remember that I am
the originator of the 25 cents package stationary, and
also N. E. Agent lor IL II Lloyd <fc Co’s celebrated Maps
and
and J. C. Buttre’s fine Steel Engraved Por
The Proprietor of Vo. 1, Berry’s Block, traits.Charts,
Withal, it may he safely said, that 1 have the best
assortment of th; most saleable articles for the limes that
OFFERS one thousand Ladies’ Dress Patterns can be found iu New England. For particulars, address
L/ at COST, and many at a great reduction from cost, in B. B. RUSSELL, 515 Washington Street, Boston.
cluding one hundred putierus Pluin, Figured, Black and

FOWLE’S PILE A.\D III UOR CURE.

FANCY D R E SS SILK S,

THE ONLY SURE CURE

O ne thousand yards of out of style twenty cent DeLa me selling fram 12 1-2 to 16 cents per yaid.

These scales are still manufactured
only by the original inventors, who are constantly adding
such real and valuable improvements as their long ex
P R IN T .
perience and skill suggest.
Three thousand yards of NEW PRINT selling from 8
A C O M P L E T E V A R IE T Y :
to II cents yer yard.
as HAY, COAL.RULROAD, PLATFORM,COUNTER,
DRUGGISTS, and BUTCHER’S SCALES ; BEAMS,
S h ee tin g .
WEIGHTS, Ac., for sale at our Warehouse,
11 s
S T R E E T ,
(Thorndkike Building,) Corner of Batterymarch Street,
W H I T E A N O H O U S E K E E P I N G G O O D S. Boston.
A full assortment

White’s Patent Alarm Money Drawer.

A C e r t a in p r o te c tio n a g a i n s t T h ie v e s .
C L O T H S , & c.
Solti at Fairbank’s Scale W arehouse, 113 Milk
Cheap Cloths for Men anti Boys wear, Whl'e .vid Color
ed Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Tickings, Dennims, Street , Coston, by FAIRBANKS «t BROWN.
Stripe and Checked Shirtings, English, Scotch anu Domes
tic Ginghams, Cotton and Worsted Damask, Freuv’^ uu^
HENRY JONES,
Domestic Patches, Hosiery and Gloves.
DEALER in

Arrived.
WEDNESDAY, July 2.
THURSDAY, July 3
Sch Mussasoit,------- , Bluehill.
Sloop Wave, Smith, Jouespoit.

40 A B L E B O D IE D M EN,

und a

O LD
IN

THE

H o w a r d S tr e e t,
BOSTO N.
DRAUGHT A L E AND PORTER.

B u r n e t t ’s K a llis to n ,

PLACE

F IV E M IL L IO N S

P r e m a t u r e E oh<« o f tlic H a i r , which is so com
mon now-u-days, may he. entirely prevented by the use o f
Burnett's Cocoaine. It has been used in thousands of
eases where the hair was coming out in handful Is, and has
never failed to arrest its decay, and to promote a healthy
and vigorous growth. It is at the same time unrivalled as
dressing for the hair. A single application will render it
soli and glossy for severa l days. Prepared by Joseph Bur
nett <fc Co., Boston, and for sale by all dealers.

E x tr e m e ly L o w P r ic e s.
Please call and see, nmt be convinced that the place
Where you c all g e l SUITED BEST, where you can BU i
CHEAPEST, and where goods are NEVER MISREPRE
SENTED, is ut

EDWARD HARRIS’
N o r th S to r e iu W a l k e r B lo c k ,
Head o f Park Street and Spear Block,
ROCKLAND, Me .
June 24,1862.
27tf

W HOM

IT MAY CONCERN.

always give satisfaction; conLtining nothing injurious; pat
ronized by the Principal phyj sicinns in the UNION; elegant! ,ly coated with sugar. Large
LBoxes25 cents; 5 Boxes one
' dollar. Full directions with
___________________ each box. Warranted superior
to any Pills before the public.
H c r r ic lt ’i* K id S t r e n g t h e n i n g P i a s t e r s c u r e
in live hours, pains and weak Hess of the breast, side und
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short periods
of nine Spread on beautilul white lamb skin, their use
subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, und each one
will wear from one week to three months. Price 18 3-4
cents.
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters are sold
in all parts of the United Slates, Canadas and South
America and may be obtained by calling for them by their
full name.
Dr . L. R. HERRICK & CO., Albany, N. Y.
The above a •’licit a are sold bv F. G COOK, C. P. FES
SEN D EN ,.!.S HALL tfc CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS.
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; James Perry anti E.
C. Fletcher, Camden; W. K. Duncan and David Howe,
Lincolnville; II. N. Lancaster
C o , Northport.
E. BI,ASHFIELD, T ravelling Agent .
February 13, 1862.
3p8,y

T. A. W E N T W O R T H
Store the

TH IN HATS

NEW PAINT STORE.
C o r n e r o f W a t e r A C on grciu i S t., B o .I o n .

A S H A E L W H E E L E R , A g e n t,
(Fflnnerly in Union Street,)
manufacturer ani > dealer in

P A IN T S , O IL S, V A R N IS H E S .
A nd P a in te r s ’ S u p p lie s G e n e r a lly .

STAPLE DRUGS, SPO.VGES, GUMS,
S U P E R IO R

MAYO & KALER'S.
18tf

C E R T A IN CURE
I n a l l e a s e s , o r ZVo C h a r g e s M a d e .
R. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a . m. to 8 p. m. as
CUT
F IL E S .
ubove, upon till difficult ami chronic diseases of every M A C H I N E
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
T H E W H IP P L E
extraordinary success gained a reputation which culls pa
tients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
FILE MAXUF.ICTURUVG COMPANY,
Among the physicians in Bostou. none stand higher In
Ate now ready to supply every description of their
the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 End
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an MACHINE CUT FILES, warranted superior to all others
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call. in use.
OFFICE AND 3ALE3-ROOM :
April, 1862.
I6Iy

O

N O 3 4 K IL B Y S T K E B T ,

N o tic e .

(Corner of Central,) Boston.

HE Committee ot^Claims and Accounts will be in ses
sion at the Custom House, the first Friday of every
month until othexwise ordered
T. K. OSGOOD,
)
C. L. ALLKN,
> Committee.
G. W. KIMBa LL, J r. >
Rockland, May 14, 1862.
21tf

T

M O U R N IN G S T O R E ,
20 W IN T E R S T ., B O ST O N ,
Established for the Sale of

C a a li
,\o. 2 Spofford Itlocli, is tiie Place.
25tf

Recruiting Office in Spoflord Block, over Mrs. Wass’s
Store.
Rockland, July 8, 1862.
29tf

H A Y IN G

T O O L S.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HAYING
-Ya. TOOLS may be found at

No. 2 A tla n tic B lo c k
SCYTHES,
SNATHS,
RAKES,
FORKS,
RIFLES and
STONES.

M O U R N IN G D R E S S GOODS

for Hides nml Cnlf skina, at City Market, Corner
Main and Oak Streets.
r AID
Klf
CHARLES M TIBBETTS.

And Millinery exclusively.
S. S. W I L L I A M S .

(Hidden & Williams' Line

N o tic e o f F o r e c lo s u r e .

HURRAH! HU RRAH !

C oni T n c .

Boston to San Francisco.

O ffic e , 11 1 I S ta te S t r e e t , B o s t o n .
All goods received and forwarded free of charge by
F I R S T C L A S S C L I P P E R S H I P S , sailing
ptomptly on their advertised days
The only really
prompt line ol Ships from the Atlantic Poits.

A great variety of

Of every description. Ladies’ Bags. Porimnnaies, Pot’h
Albums. Combs, Brushes, Fancy Head Pins, Fancy Work
Boxes, \A riling Desks. Bracelets, Cutlery, Fifes, Drums,
Perfumes, Hair Oils Cologne, Soaps, Ac.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

m

J .S . nA L I. i

LEVI

CO.’6

Rockloml, April 30, 1662.

NEW SOUTH MARKET.

H.

K EE N E ,

IVo. 2 P e r r y ’s B lo c k , L im e R o c k S tr e e t.
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
28lf

PO TASH .

A NOTHER lot of that Nice Potash ju st reRockland, May 1,1862.

White Pine Timber for Wharves, Bridges and Factories;
Also, Southern Pine Floorings on hand and worked to
order.
92 3tate Street, (up stairs.)
Timber Dock, cor. E <fc First St., Boston.

J . S. W A L L , P r o p r ie to r .

31. R O BBIN S,

WILSON
W HITE’S BLOCK,
S IG N O F T H E G O L D E N E A G L E .
Rockland, Me.
EEPS a full assortment of Pure .and Uuadulterated
Drugs, Medicines, Ac. They ad being new must
therefore be (resit, and they can be bought at a satisfactory
l’riRemember
‘e
. .»—
they —
can ube r«..,„t
fouud «t
a iiie gjgn of the Golden

K

E Rockland, April 17, 1861.

-----ALSO----the Store in the Israel Perry Building, (lately occupied
R e fr e s h m e n ts , O y s te r s , I c e C r e a m , S od a,
by O. I*. Hix, nearly opposite Cobb, Wight &. Case.) and
P a s t r y , C o n fe c tio n e r y , dec., dec.
having stocked the same w hh a general ussortmeut of

YL ceived and for stile by

Bockiand, J une 24, 1862.

■poll Sale

P ic k le s , F r u i t , &c.
Pickles, Ketchup. Canned Fruita. Extracts. Olives, Na
live Wmes, Ale Porter, Fruit, Nuts, Dales, Figs, Tobacco,
sugar,Brier Pipes, Meer, Pipes, Coffee dec.

JA M E S & P O P E ,
White Oak & Hackmetac Ship Timber,

E li x i r o f B a r k a n d I r o n ,

F a n c y G oods a n d T o y s,

W.

G LUES.

g -jO O P S K IR T S . V e r y C h eap ,
April 23, 1862.

B e it K n o w n , T h a t

just received and has now in
and most perfect assortment of
HASlargest

ANNUALLY;

COL. A. W . WILDES.

which will he sold at wholesale or retail, including

SATURDAY, July 5.
Sch Silas Wright, Vinalhaven for New York.
“ Hurd. Snow, Portland.
“ James R. Andrews, Gardiner.
SUNDAY, July 6.
Sch Lion, Furbish, Vinalhaven for New York.
** Excel, Ingraham, Bcutun.
“ Glide, Haskell. Boston.
“ Charlie ac Willie, Hooper, Vinalhaven for N Y.
Brig Henry Leeds, d ini tit, Boston.

A N D M IN E R A L . W A T E R ,

Howard Antli-.viivuin Building1,

OF PERSONS

I shall lie pleased to exhibit to my former patrons and
to all who should favor me with their calls, and sell at

TO

WHOLESALE DEALE.?8 * '

A L E . P O R T E R , C I D E ? 1’ SO D A >

A« a wash lor the complexion, h is no equal. It is dis
tinguished fur its cuoiing and soothing properties, and in
admirably adapted to all unnatural cmidiiinus of the skin j
j The best family Cathartic in removing Tan, Sunbu.n, Freek’es,Redness and Roughness
the World.
Used twenty of the skin, <kc.. curing Chapped Hands, and allaying ihe
irritation caused by bites ot Mosquitoes, and other annoy
>ears,by
ing insects. Prepared by Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston,
and lor sale by all dealers.

CA PS,

C L O T H IN G

' ,lCral variety of Ship Stock.

F A IR B A N K S *5 BE A K D »

F R IE N D S
R IG H T

F o r C o m p a n y G, 16(li R e g im e n t,

FRIDAY, July 4.
Sch I L Snow, Achorn, Boston.
“ U D ,------ Camden.
“ Peru, Thorudtke, New York.

S H I P T IM B E R A N D P L A N K ,
H aekm e^flc K nees, L o c u st T re e n a ils ,

H e r r ic k 's S u g a r C o a le d P i l l s !

G e n tle m e n s ’s F u r n i s h i n g G oods

of my ow n manufacture .

Itc h in g

SCALES.

U Y e lL a in e s .

i and all the latest styles of

C U S T O M -M A D E

and

P r e m iu m S ta n d a r d

B l a c k S ilk a n d L a c e V ia itc s a n d C a p e s
at half the cost.

FEATH ERS

nil of which goods, in which BEAUTY is strictly com
bined with DURABILITY, together with a very large and
complete stoca of

B lin d ,

FA IR B A N K S’

an abundant variety of

IH A T S

B le e d in g ,

P i l e s , L e p r o sy , S c r o f u la , S a lt R h e u m ,
a n d D is e a s e s o f th e S k in .
One hottie warranted to cure every case of Piles ; two
bottles in all other cases of the above diseases; if not,
S u m m e r D r e s s G oods,
dealers are requested to refund the money in every case —
Only five hotties in a thousand returned, and those were
ut prices suited to the times.
confirmed Fistala. Hundreds of letters and certificates
are now in the proprietor’s possession, which cun be seen
F a s l i l o n a b l e C lo n l^ s
on application. Send for Circular
Prepared by HENRY D. FOWLE, Chemist, 71 Prince
constantly on hand and made to order. CLOAKING
street, Boston. Sold eveey where. Certificates with each
CLOTHS very low.
bottle.
S n A W L S ,
A great variety purchased at Auction and will be sold at
Auction Prices.

Rockland, July 1, 1862.

N. C. WOOD ARD, Recruiting Officer.

Sch Sisters, Brown, Boston.

For

Plnin and Figured Bernges, Balzarines, Figured Muslins
and Lawns, Valencias and Goats Hair. And now opening
a choice -selection of

Feathers.

PORT OF ROCKLAND-

Sailing from Liverpool for Boston twice a month. Steer
age Passage, 820. Also, Agent for New York and Liver
pool Steamships, sailing from New York every Saturday,
and from Liverpool every Wednesday, and c-lllng at
Queenstown, Irelund. Cabin Passage, 875. 3d Class,
£30.
Sight Bills of Exchange, for £ l Sterling and upward,
payable at any Bank in Great Britain or Ireland, constant
ly for sale
For Passage, Certificates, Steamer Tickets, Drafts, or
for further information, Address,
GEORGE W a RREN, 99 State Street, Boston, Mass.

CHANCE

ckland, in the County of Knox, on in
Coal, lor sale by
nxih dny of October, iu tiie tear of our Lord c Uie^ib>"d eight hundred and nixty-nne, conveyed lo nn
Rockland, May 28, 1862.
ceriniu
tcriber, by their mortgage deed of liinl date,
R. Dyer, of Brooksville, and Miss Eliza A. Eaton, of BelLillie Hock Quarry, aitu lie in said Rockland, i » sec. iire
ast.
the payment ol certain tune, deacribed ill
in saiiLDeed,
t
hich Deed is recorded in the Registry fur the County uf
P a y fr o m 1 3 to 2 1 d o lla r s p e r M o u th .
Knox, vol 3, page 269, to which reference may be had for
« full descriptinn of said Quarry and the Notes secured J)U R E LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, just received ut
D E A T H S
Pay, Clothing und subsistence to commence from date thereon. The conditions of said inorigag* Deed having
been broken, I claim a foreclosure of the same, according
of enlistment.
MAYO & KALER'S.
By a recent order from the W ar Department, an addi to the statute in such case made and provided, and give
18lf
Rockland, April 23, 1862
In this city, July 8tlt, Catharine, daughter of William tional bounty of 825, will be paid each man, making iu all this notice for that purpose.
and Ellen Donahue, aged 17 years and 15 days.
840, helore leaving the Slate.
In Warren, June 2Hli, Katy Coinery, widow of Math
Rockland, July 1, 1362.
Coinery, aged 82 years and 2 months.
B o u n ty o f $ 1 0 0 C a s h w i l j b e p a id a t
N IC H O L S ’
In Bangor, June 30th, I saac D. W h it e , son of Joseph C. theAclose
of the war or a Land Bounty, of 160 acres for
and Mary Ann White, aged 22 years.

M A R IN E J O U R N A L

LIVERPOOL PACKETS

27tf

D R Y GOODS,

TAILORING TRIAliMINGS,

i

Rockland, June 10, 1862.

n this city, July 2d, by Rev. Joseph Kai loch, Mr

w arren ,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

G. MOFFITT.

All grades, very low.
J .NORTH STORE IV WALKER BLOCK
j
The above named goods together with the ten thousand
{Head o f Park Street and Spear Block.)
and one articles that go io make up the most extensive
stock of Dry Goods now offering in this market, will all
i
be sjld if possible at some price by the first of September
ItO C K J D A J V I> , M e .
iiex»,as I contemplate a change in business and intend to
'
commence THE FALL CAMPAIGN with an entire new
■DESPECTFULLY informs his many custom- Stuck.
■LV ers and the public in general, that since tiie burning
P. S. I would say to my old pa rous and friends now is
of the store lately occupied bv him iu Palmer Block, he
chance lot you to secuie good bargains. Please give
has temporarily established himself at the above place, 1
t call.
I where he is just opening an extensive assortment of care- j
E. BARRETT.
fully selected and very desirable goods, such us :
Rockland, June 11, 1862.
25lf

C A L L A N D E X A M IN E A T

M A R R IA G E S .

Successor to
thayer

In great variety, cheaper than ever before offered in this
city.

E D W A R D H A R R IS

offered to the public.
H a ts , C aps, B oots, S hoes, &c., ever
He is weekly receiving large supplies from Boston and
cannot (ail to be suits) here ns large supplies have daily therefore keep posted on the variety of style and prices.
been received from Boston u*l New York Markets, for
the past month making the stock now more complete than
M E2V A N D JB O Y S ,
ever, comprising all tile styles and fashions in existence,
and selling at unprecedented low prices.

the same time the means of Self-Cure. By one who has
cured himself after being put to great expense through
medical imposition and quackery. By enclosing a post
paid aJdressed envelope, single copies may be hail of
the author, NATHANIEL Ma YF a IR, Esq , Bedford
King -------v
121y

George Warren,

C a r p e tin g s

I
J

AND STILL THEY COME !!

FOR TIIE BENEFIT AND AS A
xvarning and a caution to young men who suffer from
P UBLISHED
Nervous Debility, Premature Decai, «kc.; supplying at

Day President.
Rev. P MASON.Vice President
R. GREENE, M. D., Superintending Physician.
Thia Institution was established lor the cure of Disease,
upon the principles of innocent medication, entirely dis
carding the use ot Poisonous Drugs.
Many diseases, such as Scrolula, Humors of 'he Blood,
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dispepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Heart Complaint, Rheumatism, Female Com
plaints, and a great variety of ordinary Diseases are suc
cessfully treated by Medicine which may be sent to any
part of the country with full direction.s
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted with com
plicated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of
Dr Greene’s personal attention.
Consultation at the office, or’by mall, Iree of charge.
Dr. Greene will be at the office from 8 A. » , to 1 P. M.
The office will be open, and competent persons in at
tendance, from 7 1-2 A. M , to 6 P. M.
All communications should be directed to R. GREENE,
VI. D , 36 Bromfleld Street, Boston.
Note . Persons wishing to investigate this method of
practice, or its superior success, will be furnished with a
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by addressing R.
GREENE, M. D., 36 Bromfleld Street, Boston, Moss.
R ev. N.

C H L A IL

C aution.

N ew Yurk, July 10.
Mrs. Lincoln arrived here last evening.
A letter in the World says that Commodore ham, Ma
In Thomaston, June 29th, by Rev. L- D. Wardwell. M
Farragut was wounded in thc head during the
Edward F. Miller and Miss Margaret J. Willard, both of
Vicksburg engagement, but his injuries were Thomaston.
In Belfast, June 29, by Timothy Chase, Esq., Benjamin
not considered dangerous.

Vicksburg.—The map will show anyone that
the Mississippi near Vicksburg bends in the
shape of a C, Vicksburg being situated outside
and near the bend, so that the opposite shore
makes a long point in front of the city, about
two miles wide and several miles long. It was
across this point that Ellett's flotilla communi
cated with Farragut, w ithout passing Vicks
burg.
It is across this point also that our forces arc
dow said to be digging a canal. I f this is done,
the river is likely to do what it has done in
many other places,—scoop out the canal into a
deep channel, permanently changing the course
of the river, and leaving Vicksburg off of the
line of direct trade. The new canal will no
doubt go down to iameon the maps as “ B ut
ler's Cut-off.”

28tf

R em oval .
J . P.

C om m ission ers’ ito ticc

ARLES M. TtDBETTS Utld M lSS S . AUGUSTA CHADlrne , both of thiscitv.
n thiscitv, Julv 6th, by Rev. II. A. Hart, Mr. Azel W
Adelaide M. W ashburn , both of Ware-

Masonry was introduced into America in 1733
by a lodge in Boston, and has always embraced
the chief men of the nation, in politics and
letters. Washington, Jefferson, John Adams,
and all the leading minds of the revolution, as
those before and since, were Free Masons ; and
in the five thousand lodges, in this country are
perhaps 200,000 masons to-day.

J . P . WISE,
Rockland, July 1, 1862.

RARE

BLOCK,

(Up Stairs over Mayo (f Kaler's Dry Goods Store.)

A g r icu ltu r a l W a r e a n ti Sect! Store.

cies of the occasion will enlist. The inducements to
Volunteer service are such that no soldier can well afford
to prefer service with the Militia.
The S econd Division has already furnished many
brave men who have won. oil the field of ba'tie, their
titles to nobility, ami whose gallant achievements have
i removed his Stock of
O tic t o H e r r ic k ,
obtained the recognition of their State and Nation.
p il l s ! p il l s : p il l s !
The Major Getter tl at this time invokes the aid o f every | .
,,
, _
,
.
,
true hearted, loyal citizen. He acknowledgei th • assis- A g r i C U l t U r a l I m p l e m e n t s , S eeC L S
Hark to that shout, as it swells on the gale.
lance so generously given heretofore, and with ut earnest j
Like the cntarucls roar, or the wild tempests wall ;
response in this hour of our common peril, he doubts not a
Herrick’s is the (tills to banish ail ills.
S to v es a n d H a r d w a r e to
result at once gratitying and sut h as shall prove again
And raise up the sufferer when ull others fail.
the loyalty, and patrioism of our people, and furnish a
p il l s ! p il l s !! p il l s ! ’ !
telling rebuke to the reappearance of a lukewarm devo
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK,
In yenrs far ahead, when earth gray with age,
tion to our country and our llag.
Some rhymster will place, on his poetic page, these
By order of
verses triumphant—
WM. H. TITCOMB, Major General.
vhere he will be happy to see his old friends and cuslomHerrick’s is the pills, to banish all ills,
C harles A. Mil l e r , Orderly Aid de-Camp.
:rs. He also offets a new and splendid assortment of
And raise up tiie sufferer when nil others fail.
These remarkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled
triumphs over disease. In fact they are considered the
HE undersigned Commissioners appointed
receive
alpha and omega, in medicine ; compounded exclsively
and examine claims against the estate of ANDREW
of vegetable extracts, their use in safe, their effects lasting,
Lvery low prices.
LUCE, late of Rockland, repi enied insolvent, hereby
and their cures wonderful ; sustained Gy their merits for
twenty-two years their sale is un-tpproached by all others give notice that they will be iu s
lhat puipn.e, nj j Please call and be convinced that that is the fact.
oombined ; elegantly coated with sugar, and sold in family the office of L. W. HOWES, iu said Rockland, on the first
Mondays ol August and September, A. D. 1862, at
Rockland, July 1, 1862.
28lf
boxes for 25 celt's. See advertisement on 3d page.
o’clock, A. M.
L. W . HOWES.
tCZ T h e A t la n t i c ( ’a b le p r o v e d a f a i l u r e —
JOSEPH FARWELL.
the Crystal Palace burned up—the corn crop at the west
Rockland, July 8, 1862.
3w29
failed iu a great measure from late and early frosts ; hut
[ shall pay no bills ofherconyet these calamities have been in a measure counterbal
D
R
.
L
I
G
H
T IIIL L
anced by the general activity of business, and the exten
BAS1LIO CONSOLO.
sive dissemination of Dr Ham’s Invigorating spirit, which
Camden. June 30th, 1662.
wages such unremitting war against Dyspepsia, Colic,
Being obliged to extend his stay in Skowhegan,
Netvousness, Female complaints, and all kindred disor
ders.
" W ill P o s i t i v e l y V i s i t
General Depot. 48 Water-Street, New-York.
It is put up hi pint bottles at 50 cents, and in quarts a
$1. A liberal discount to Wholesale and Retail Druggists
B
O
C K j . J L ' j ST D ,
for cash.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODWIN «fc CO.
M S. BURlt A CO., and WEEKS
POTTER.
J 3 y U ic S tli o f A u g u s t , 1S G 3.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK,
Rockland, July 10, 1862.
20tf
and J. .3 HALL A CO.; in Thomaston, WM. M. COOK,
and G. I. ROBINSON, and by ull dealers in medicim
everywhere.
4w27
W A N T E D IM M E D IA T E L Y .
The subscriber has ngain returned from BOSTON with
another large lot of rich and fashionable gouds direct from
the Manufactory, all bought at Cash prices .

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Office, 36 B ro m fleld S tree t, B oston.

Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing,

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R ,

Awarded the First Premium, Silver Medal and
Diploma, at the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanics Association, Boston, 18G0.

Accompanying this will he found the Proclamation and

on

I shall be pleased to have my friends and the pub lie gen
erally cull and examine the same before making taeir pur
chases of

Remember the Place,
O ffice i n W i l s o n Sc W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of July 1852.
N.
B.
Pension
Claims
should
be
presented
immediately.
TJTILLIa M IL GLOVER, Administrator on the estate of
R eferences .—Hon. Israel Washburn, J r., Hon. Abner
H JAMES FERNALD, hue of Rockland, in said Coun
ty, deceased, having presented his first account of adminis Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. N e x t to Exprewn O ffice.
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Ilodsdon, Col. E. K. Har
tration of said est ite for allowance:
O rdered, That notire thereof be given, three weeks ding, Maj. Gen. Wm. H. Titcomb.
C.
Rockland, June 24, 1862.
27tf
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at
Rockland, Juue 24, 1862.
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
C.
D.
SM
A
L
L
E
Y
,
second Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true Copy -A ttest :—A. 3. R ic e , Register. 3w*29

CO.’S

IVDIAV MEDICAL IVSTITLTE.

E xpress Officr,

E

M A N N Y ’S
P a te n t Mower an d Reaper,

_

of the

of my Stock

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 18fi2.
PHRAIM M. WOOD, Administrator on the estate of
BEZEALOR KNIGHT, late of Camden, in said Coun U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
ty, deceased, having presented his first account of adminis
F u rn is h in g G o o d s,
tration of said estate, and of the affairs of ihe late firm of
of ail descriptions, promptly procured.
Farrar <fc Knight, of which said deceased was a partner,
for allowance:
As I desire to close out the entire lot previous to
N
o
d
i
a
r
g
f
e
U
n
l
e
s
s
S
u
c
c
e
s
s
f
u
l
.
O rdered, That notice thereof he given, three weeks
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed in RocKland
S e p t e m b e r lO tli.
Application in person or by letter to
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second
I shall make the prices Low' E nough to make it an ob
Tuesday of August next, and show cause, If any they
C
H
A
R
L
E
S
A
.
M
IL
L
E
R
,
ject
for
all
iu
want
of Goods iu my line, to make their
have, why the said account should not be allowed
rUKCUASES AT MY STOKE.
IL ALDEN, Judge.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
A true Copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ice . Register. 3w29

O

No second continuance will be granted, ex -' General tlr-lera Nos. 16 and 17 o the Gnveranraml Com.
„
! maniler-in-Chlel anil in Ihis emerzenev the Major General
cept by agreement Ol parties, or for cause , evpecis me hearty co-operanon of each and every comj mantling officer within the Division.
shown.
Orderly Sergeania’ warning notices, company orders,
cliuus
No credit will be given for fees of this C o u rt.! recruiting pipers, ami
be furnished i
nliately
M. \V. FARWELL, Judge.
The .Maj »r General cannot forbear expressing the hope
Rockland, April 24, 18G1.
titat volunteers iu sufficient numbers to meet the exigen

E ast

A

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

L im e R o c k Street.

that Beverly Johnston went to N. O. with an eral uses no “ sugar-coating ” for his phrases. GENERAL ORDER, NO. 1.
W arren , June 3 1662.
To the Orderly Sergeants o f the Second Division:
Mr . W ise —In accordance with your reque-t, to know
extraordinary mission from the State depart
T he F irst Term, lor civil business, of the new ! The Governor and Commander-in-Chief has ordered the
I like the Manny Mower which I purchased of you last
ment and power to settle all claims and pass
j completion of the organization of the Militia of ihe state,
’*ild t\ iliai it works to un entire s >tisfactiou,
all laws and regulations referring to the rela- Police Court, for the City of Rockland, will be iTi therefoie O hdkked, That ihe Orderly Sergennts of 1 have tried it in II kinds ol gra>s, and find that ii works
admirably. 1 would all
tiuns between the foreign and civil authorities ! holden on the first TcESD.tr of May, 18G1, and '
S S f tr r tS
wiloessed Ihe operation of the machine and was so well
ot New Orleans. It is even surmised that l>e liercafte
n tl)e
Tues{j
of each month, their roliu.7. th. end th». ibe i»tn. orev«y p.r.0,i win- pleased wiih it that he has concluded lo have yon order
will gradually absorb all civil powers now e n - 1
*
’ in the limits of their com panies liable to do military one lor him. 1 would recommend the Manny Slower, as
being Ihe best Machine tillered lo the public. The one
trusted in the hands of Gen. Butler who
1a t nine of the clock in the forenoon.
| duty, inuy properly up pen
. . . . .
, . ,
,
| -ay
-ii i
i .•ii <i
• i
i i is c v m e iii n» u»e Major General that the enrollment , horse Machine wilt perform the work of four men olid do
retain the military command of the place.
No action will be entered till the writ is in mHny of the Towns in mis Division is very defective, it fa uperior. Try It brother farmers, and 1 think you B ro a d clo th s, C a ss im c r c s, D o e s k in s ,
V eatingH , S ilk a n ti W o o l M ix t u r e s , C a s h The Washington Siar says there is now quite ; placed on file, which must be done durino- the !
he c'“ls '’.V ic,."“r
f ?"<* ? »t ihe ■will iv llial it is the the best investment you ever made.
Yours truly,
A. M COBH.
incrcttM , C o iio iia d c a , & c ., &c«, a la o
a division ol Gen. Popes army at Front Royal. ■firgt ,)Qur of thc Courti Qn thc returnej °days_'
approve'i \'i orh'u.'iaw.
C ' ‘e ° 1‘“ e °
N ew York, July 10.
The steamship Kangaroo, from Liverpool,
June 25th, will be up at 10.30. News antici
pated.
The IV or/Jhasa statement from a Union
man who has just reached this city from At
lanta, Ga., respecting the position of affairs at
tlie South. From his account it appears that
had the recent contest before Richmond ter
minated in a Confederate defeat the rebellion
would have been ended, as the spirit of the
Suuth is almost utterly broken by tiie number
of rebel defeats ; that the rebel army at Rich
mond previous to the late battle was undoubt
edly over 200,000 strong.
Fully one half of Beauregard's army passed
through Atalanta, bound for Richmond, to
this gentleman’s personal knowledge ; that but
a comparatively small quantity of cotton has
been destroyed a t the South, as the planters do
what they can to save, and not destroy their
property. There will be an abundance, there
fore, for the needs of commerce, whenever the
rebellion is ended. The wheat and oat crop of
the South is an utter failure, and if corn should
also fail, famine, as well as other horrors of the
war will be the fate of the South.

next

O

KNOX COUNTY’—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1862.
TT7A3HINGTON ROBBINS, Administrator on the esV» late of DANIEL VAUGHAN, late of Rockland, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first account
of administration of said estate for allowance:
DOMESTIC PORTS.
O rdered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
BOSTON—Ar July 7(h, ships James Hovey, (o f Waldo successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
boro) Robinson, 1 New Orleans June 1, 6 W Pass 17th; land, in said County, that all persons interested may ntWallace, of Wiscasset) Lane, New Orleans 1st ult, S W
' at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the
13th, in ballast.
second Tuesday of August next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge,
FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland, June 24,1862.
true copy,—A t t e s t A . S. R ice , Register.
3w29
Matanzas and
Ar at Queenstown 17lh, Growler, W
St. Thomas.
N o tice .
ST
A
T
E
OF
MAINE.
■at Antwerp 13th ult, W. A. Banks, Bartlett, Havana;
We the undersigned have recently suffered by fire on
14lh, Magdalene, Heucke, New York.
LINCOLN. 33.—At a Proba'e Court held at Wiscasset,on properly
insured in the Home Insurance Company of New
the first day of July, A. 1). 18G2.
Ent outwards at Liverpool 20ili, Trojan, Babbidge, Rock
York, of which E. II Cochran is agent, in this city.—
land.
RDERED, that MOSES SIIAVV, Administrator of the The prompt and honorable manner in which said Company
At Trinidad 20th ult, brigs Progressive Age, Wording, j U Ei
Estate of JAMES A. HEARD, hue of South Thomas- has responded to our notices, in the payment of our sever
for Falmouth, do; A Horton, Orcutt, discharging.
j ton, in said County, deceased, notify the Heirs at law and
al
claims, gives us entire confidence iu that institution and
Sid fro n Honolulu May 24th, ship Alice Thorndike, Creditors of Said deceased and all persons interested, that
its Agents. We recommend them to the patronage of our
Thorndike,(from Otago) Victoria VI, with passengers, . an account o f administration on the Estate of said deceas citizens.
and was passed at 4 PM same day.
ed will be offered for allowance at a Probate Court at WisA. J. PIERCE,
at Valpraiso May 22d, barque Aurelia, Beattie New asset, on the Second day of September next, when and
EDWARD HARRIS.
castle, E (and sld 24th fur San Francisco).
j where they may be present if they see cause. Notice to be
Rockland, July 1, 1362.
3w*28
At Matanzas 26lh ult, barques Huson Gregory, Sylves- ; given by publishing an attested copy ol this Order, in
•r. wtg, Helicon, Gregory, for Europe, ldg molasses.
i the Rockland Gazette, twenty days before said Court of
Ar at St ..ohn NB, 3d inst, schs Alpine, Bray, SedgeN
o
tic
e
o
f
F
o
re
c
lo
s
u
re
.
Wick; Condor, Peck Providence; Arno, Crockett, Sears
Given under my hand this first day of July, in the ye
W TIER EA S JACOB SMITH, Jr., of Rockland, in Ihe
port; Laura, Barbaric, New York, [with head of foremast
our Lord one thosand eight hundred and sixty-two.
i l County of Unco In, (now County of Knox,) on the
gone]; 5th brig Orlando, Kavanagh, Boston,
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
second day of October, in the year of our Lord one thous
Cld 3d, sch Ellen Bryson, Price, Waldoboro.
Copy Attest •—J. J. Kennedy, Register.
3w29
and eight hundred and fifty-eight, conveved to me the sub
scriber, by his Mortgage Deed of that date, certain lots of
SPOKEN.
land to secure to me certain moneys then had and received,
which Deed is recorded in the Registry for the County of
Lincoln, (now Knox,) Vol. 30. page 313, to which reference
may be had-tor a more full description of said lots and the
deed thereon. The conditions of said Mortgage Deed havj ing been broken, I claim a foreclosure of the same uccording lo the statute in such case made and provided, and give
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
F O R O N E O R T W O H O R S E S . j notice
for that purpose.
OLIVER JAMESON.
i B u ilt E x p r e s s ly to m e e t th e w a n t s o f N e w ■ Rockland, July 1, 1862.
3w28
E n g la n d F n r i u c i s .

HEAD QUARTERS,
)
S econd Division , Maine Mil it ia . >
Rockland, July 9, 1862.
)

S. M. P E T T IN G IL L

F IR E ! F IR E !! F IR E !!!

S T A T E O F M A IN E .

P r o v is io n s , G r o c e r ie s , &c.,
Would be pleased to furnish his friends and fellow citizens
with
F a m i l y G r o c e r ie s , F r e s h M e a ts , S a lt M e a ts ,
V e g e ta b le s * & c .,
of the best qualities and at the LOWEST PRICES.
j. s. wall .
Rockland, April 30, 1862.

]7tf

F ish erm en ’s F indings.
A GOOD SUPPLY of Honks, Lines, New, Oil Clothes,
Boots, Ac., dee., low lor the limes by
H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, May 1, 1862.
19tf

P rovisions & Groceries.

K E R O SEN E O IL.

ugars , tea s , molasses and svrui*. P >RK, D o w n e r ’s B e s t fo r 4 0 e ts.
HAMS, I.ARl), CHEESE, RA1-HN3, CURRANTS,
dH U E S, FLOUIt. CORN und MEAL, «. low »• the & ND another kind, said to be better.
lowest, by
H. U. CRIE.
May 1. 1862.
MV

S

p e r G al.

1862.

S P R IN G

D r. T. L. E S T A B R O O K ,

STY LE

C IT Y

SI’ Ill.YG TRADE.

S IL K H A T S ,
D R Y GOODS

best stock

No 7 K im b a ll B lo c k .

v

te e s®

Auction Job lots of Merchandise

S

i ' i O

I

f

K id a n d G o a t S to ck , R u b b e r G orin g
S h o e D u c k , P eg s* L umI m, S h o e N n ilg a n d
S h o e T ooIm o f n il k in d s ,

MAYO & KALER’S.

i S
Rockland, Apiil 9, 1862.

T » r lc e s .

YA RN S, F L A N N E L S &c.
AV. 0. FULLER,

- - Spear B lock,
A g e n t fo r i h c W a r r e n F a c t o r y ,

N o. 4 B err y B aock .
15tf

J J A S ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF THEIR

Y a rn s , F la n n e ls , C assiin e re s an d

Carpetings.

C

M

M

I M

S

place in the City,
from B oston with

.

OF THE ABOVE NAMED GOODS OF THE

88lf

S tra w , F a n c y A m o u r n in g B o n n e ts
LaCES anil EDGINGS

Household

J.

AT

S A I L - M A K IN G
1000 M EN W A N T E D !

T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
X o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k ,

LATEST

C ord- A T
in good

Seamen. Ordinary Seamen, Landsmen,

received

F ire m e n , C oal H e a v e rs, &e.

CL OA A S .

12tf

Finishing R i s k s on

Bccklur.il, Jan. I, 1862.

in all the Latest Spring Styles.

Prince of Wales Hats and Caps
A ’1’
Cl

3lf

GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
H a lf-P a y w ith t h e i r F a m ilie s , A t t o r n e y a n d C o u n se llo r a t L a w

whose long experience in our CLOAK DEPARTMENT is
a sufficient guarantee that every Garment will suit is still
with us and will he ever ready to CUT GARMENTS for
those who prefer to buy their Cloth elsewhere and make
their own cloaks.
ALSO, every article used in the manufacture of Cloaks
may be found at our Store.

R e n d e z v o u s , P il ls b u r y B lo c k ,

T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

1S62.

S P R IN G

Owing to the DEPRESSION in the sale hl HIGH COST
GOODS our Slock of

A N !

TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.

O .

T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

J I AVE now in Store the largest and best assorted Stock
i t of GOODS ever offeted in this County, which were
recently bought for <J i is s l l . at A1.'GT.ON in NEW
YOKK, and will be sold at prices corresponding with the
times.

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

ALL

PERSO NS

1are respectfully invPed to call and examine our Stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Rockland, April 23, 1662.
18lf

A1’

D R ESS GOODS,

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

Gents’ French Calf Boots

B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A I N S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
291y

R O O K L .A N D M A I N E .

A______
I

I J T ’foX T 1 S T K Y .

’Y

c.

m 5*

r» E

G E N TS’ F t

I H T

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 ct9.
A LECTUUE BY l)a. CULVERWELL ON THE
CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea, Consumption,
Mental and Physical Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy ;
Impaired Nutrition of the Body ; Lassitude ; Weakness of
j the Limbs and the Back ; Indisposition, ami Incapacity
for Study ami Labor ; Dullness of Apprehension , Loss ol
Memory j Aversion lo Society -, Love of Solitude j Timidi
ty ; Self-Distrust;Dizziness; Healache ; Atleciious of the
EycB; Pimples on the Face; Involuntary Emissions, and
; Sexual Incapacity . the Consequences of Youthful Indis-

WENTWORTH’S.
—— 1 ET This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the
j above enumerated, often self allbcted evils, may be rei moved without medecine and without dangerous surgical
i operations, ami should be read by every youth and every
Ulan nt the laud WENTWORTH’S
j Sent under seal, to any address, ill a plain, sealed eni velope, i n the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps,
K M SIIIX G GOODS
by addressing
CIIAS. J. C. KLINE At CO ,
WENTWORTH':
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4566.
May, 13, 1662.
(rs21)
7ly

Ladies’ Kid Heeled Boots

A1

U IT S IB E

WENTWORTH’S.

S p r i n g A r r a n g c in c n t •

.

A

MENEMON SANFORD,

T. A. WENTWORTH'S.

L a d ie s ’ K id S id e L aco B oots

[ .

Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac- x
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
tion in every respect. All operations performed on the ,
/ OFFICERS OF THE ARMY AND NAVY ANDTHEIR natural leetli. in the most skillful manner.
L a d ie s ’ H e e le d S lip p e rs
We have a fine Slock of these goods in Broadcloths, ! ' J MEN—if deceased, their heirs entitled to Bounty
Rockland, February 18, 1862.
9tf
A 1
Tricots, Light-Weights, Zepher Cloakings, Rcpellunts, Money or Lands, Back Pay ami Pensions for sevrices in
WENTWORTH’S.
of the wars of tin- Unitod States lrom theRevoluticn,
DR. J. E ST E N ?Glenhant Sackings, Ac. Also Machine Silk, Orrs C Mac- any
including the present war. I have had many years ex
W E N T W O K T II
naught’s Spool Cotton all Colors and Numbers, Galloon perience in prr curing the different claims due for services H o c c o p a t h i e P h y s i c i a n .
and Prussian Bindings, Cable Braid an I Tassels. Exam in the different claims due for services In the different
G llic c ssb W i l s o n &, W h i t e ’*. B lo c k ,
lias the largest and best stock of
wars and having the laws and opinions in such cases. 1
ine our Stock before making your purchases
am prepared to as-ist any person who may wish my ser
R O C K L A N D , M e.
vices, on reasonah'e terms. Iulormulton given gratis, by Rr.sini-NCK on Water Street, first hi i.se north of A. C.
mail
or
otherwise.
I
have
had
much
trouble
in
procuring
Sp
i
lding
s.
T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,
claims after others have been emph yed. To insure suc
Rockland, June 5, I860.
24tf
cess, employ men that know how to do vour business.
in the city. A larj supply just received
N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .
F. A. LEWIS.
THOM AS" F R Y E ,
O F F I C E M A IN S T R E E T .
April 23, 1T-C2.
Belfast March 25, 1862.
Ctnl4

T o W h o e v e r it M a y C o n c e rn .

Roots -and Shoes

and

’IC E A ll-W o o l D e L a in e s,
HOOP

S K IR T S .

Now is your time to buy Skirts, as we have a VERY
Large stock , bought

Now selling at the low price of 25 cis, at
MAYO A KALER’S
April 25, 1362,
ietf

W idows an d oth er H eirs

which we shall sell without regard to'the “ WAR TAX,”
which will soon make them from two to lour Dollars per
dozen higher.
Call early and secure a GOOD BARGAIN.

— OF—

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

M O U R N IN G GOODS.
This Department receives our particular attention and

t now supplied with the choicest Goods to be found in

R E C E e lS E S i

SOLS) U'.SIS.

CEXD IN YOUR CLAIMS for PENSIONS,
Pensions anil Arruar 0/ Pay to Soldiers dis
abled in the present War.
Pensions paid from date o f approval o f Claim.
Secured at the earliest possible moment, on ap
plication in person or by letter lo
<>.
IT A L T u ,
B e r r y ’s B lo c k , M a in S tr e e t,
R ockland, Me .
March 26, 1662.
Gin 14

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES. &c.,

M AYO & K A L E R ,
DEALERS IN

Rockland, April 9, 1862.

16l(

P a in ts ! P a in ts !!
pR ESH GROUND WHITE LEAD,

~ ux? W « «a ida

JAPAN, VARNISHES,
a”'l everything else in the Paint line, just received and lor

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

Kti bid W

D R Y GO OD S,

„
KIMBALL <k INGRAHAM.
Rockland, May 1, 1862.

H e r d s G r a s s a n d C lo v e r S eed,
J,’OR sale at
Rockland, May ], 1362.

KIMBALL & INGRAHAM’S.

CITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut....................Cash Capital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t.
C. C. Waite, Sec’y.

CONWAY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Conway, M a -.......................................... Capital $200,000.
J. S. Whitney, Pres’t.
D. C. ltogeis, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass............................ Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A. Story, l’rea’t.
J. T. Burnham, Sdc’y.

C A P T . E . If. S A N F O R D ,
TT7ILL leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice will adit mit, for BOSTON, every Mot day and Thursday at
11 o’clock, A. M., commencing oil Thursday, April 17 ; ar
riving at ROCKLAND at about 5 o’clock, 1*. M.
R etuhnino—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf BOSTON,
for BANGOR, and intermediate landings on the river,
every Tuesday and Friday, afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriv
ing nt ROCKL a ND every Wednesday and Saturday
morning at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland lo Boston,
$ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rales.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
April P , 1662..
8ml7

continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7
9 Endicott Street, Boston, on ull diseases ol a
UR.andDOW
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.

By a long course of study mid practical experience of
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification ol pre
Bangor, Maine.
B. Plummer, Sec’y. senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never,
since tie first introduced them, failed to cure the most
alarming cases of
L ife In s u ra n c e .
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies
Beneath his treatment, rll the horrers of venereal and
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in impure blood, lmpoleucy, tcrolula, Gonorrhcea, Ulcers,
ducements second to no other comiutnies. Premiums may pain mid distress in the regions of procreation, infiammabe paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
liuu of the Bladder mid Kidneys, ilsdrocele, Abcesses,
Humors. Irigliiful Swellings, mid the long train of horrible
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. symptoms aitetidii’g thia class of disease, are made to be
Boston, M ass.............Accumulated Cupital, $1,200,000. come as harmless os the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Dr. I). Devotes a great part oi his time to the treatment
Hartford, Connecticut. . . Accumulated Capital 3 000,000. of those cases caused by a secret mid solitary habit, which
XZ The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies ruins the body mid mind, unfitting the uiifor'nnate indi
in the United Slates. 1 lie insured participate in the profits vidual for business or society. Some of the sad mid mel
ancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head,
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn..................... Capital und Surplus, $500,000. Dimness of sight. Palpitation ol the iieai t, Dyspepsia, Ner
vousness, Derangement ol the digestive limclions. Symp
toms of Consumption. Ac. The tearful effects on the
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mil mi:id are much lo be dreaded ; loss ol memory, confusion
tuul plan.
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
l_r E. If. Cociikan, thankful for the liberal patronag
society, self-distrust, timidity. Arc are among the evils
heretofore received, pledges himself to give the most can iif
Such persons should before contemplating
fil attention to all business entrusted to him in the insui produced.
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be ut
mice line.
4btf
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain •under Dr. Dow’s treat
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas
ant rooms, and charges for buard#moderate.
Aprilj.1862.
ICly

NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
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G R E A T M Y S T E R Y SO LV ED !

greatest"novelty

The G reat In d ia n Rem edy
FOR FEMALES.

OF TH E AGE.

DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.-

Dr. J. C. Plumer’s
PATEXT

L A S T S !
AND

The splendid and fast Steamship
^ C H E S A P E A K E , Capt. S. Crowell,

B

O

O

This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
sessing virtues unknown ol anything else
of the kind, and proving effectual after all
others have failed, is designed for both
married and sinste ladirs, and is the very
he»t thing known for die purpose, as ,t
wiil bring on the monthly sickness in
cases ol obstruc tion, after nil other reme
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
been sold without a single failure when
taken as directed, and without the least
injury to health in any case. O 'I t is put
np in bottles of three different strengths,
I with full directions for using, and sent by
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
ntry.
R I C E S F u l l strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar
ter strength, $3 per bottle.
O* Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for
Obstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent
ed in every respect , or the price will he iefunded.
327* BEWARE OF IMITATL>NS ! None genuine and
warranted unless purchased directly of l)r. M. at his
R E M E D IA L , I N S T I T U T E for S P E C I A L ,
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, It. I.
O ’ This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
nature both o MEN and WOMEN, by a regulady educat
ed physician of twenty y ears’ practice, giving them his
whole attention.
O ’ Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se
cure lrom observation, to all parts of the United States.
Al.-o, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing

a

PATENT

will until further notice run as follows :
Leaves Bro.vn’s Wharf,Portland, every WEDNESDAY
at 4 o’clock P. M . and leave Pier 9, North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
The vessels are fitting up with line accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com
fortable joule for travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by ibis line to mid from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Hath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippeis are requested to send their Freight io the
steamers as earlv as 3 P. M , on the day that she leaves
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
H. B ( ROM WELL, A CO., No 66 West Street, N. Y
December, 3, 1861.
(Nov. 25.)
50lf

CLOAKS, CLOAKS,

Im p o rta n t to the Afflicted.

E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.

I’ortliinil and Xew York Steamers.
n J

T E S T I MO N I A L S .
ard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and s
cessfnl practitioners with whom I have had official inter
course.”
CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy
and moie capable of putting their applications in a form
to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration
at the Putent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. If. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
tions, on all but osn of which patents has been granted,
and that is now pending. Such unmistakeable prool of
great talent mid ability on his part leads me to reccnmmend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful a t
tention bestowed on their cases, mid at very reason
able charges?*
JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE .of which was decided
in his favor, by the Committee ^»f Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1661.
Iy51
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Made Thereon.
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liJ L J L L iS
TAKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat

rons that be is now prepared to furnish nil kinds mid
1qualities
of B« »OTS manufactured upon these CELE

C A U T I O N .— It has been estimated, that over Two
BRATED LASTS which are the latest and most improv
H undred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
quucks annually, in New England alone, without any ben
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
T
h
e
A
n
a
to
m
ic
a
l
L
a
s
t
T lie N e w S tyle S h ort C lo a k
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
N ew S to c k o f S u m m er H a ts
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed or,
character, and skill, and whose only recommenda
Just received at
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
A L
is their own false and extravagant assertions, in
MAYO & KALER’S.
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a tion
W ENTW ORTHS.
of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE praise
April 28, 1862.
16if
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no nutter what his
LASTS.
ptetetisions are, but MAKE INQUIRY
it will cost you
The principles herein suggested ami followed out by nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bools, there is
__
W ENTWORTH’S.
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap no^salety in trusting any of them, unless you know who
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com
they are.
fortable mid’ easy at first, no matte? how thick or substan andr rwhat
Dr. M. will send free , by enclosing one stamp as
' Q l «all descriptions at
tial the soles, nnd the importance of this for predestrian above a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and oil
purposes
cannot
he
exaggerated,
mid
conferring
advanta
1
’iivate
Diseases
generally, giving full information, with
j ______ ____________ w en tw orth ^
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who the most undoubted relerences und testimonials without
suffer from tender fe e t .
which no advertising physician or medicine of this kind
JUST RECEIVED AT
Those
who
have
once
had
an
opportunity
to
test
the
is deserving of AN Y CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
1' all Styles and Qualities at
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
______
WENTWORTH’S.
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
JIA VO A H A U E R ’S.
claims I “ To all petsons who wish to have a neat fitting
[Ladies’ & Misses’ Light Serge Boots Rocklar.d, April 9, 1862.
Augtfst 22, 186L
(rs49)
35Iy
Boot mid one in which they can take solid comfort I
A ’’’
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
WENTWORTH’:
T I I E I I A I .F H A S X O T B E E X T O L D ,”
Boy’s and Youth’s Balmoral Boots
In short, this Last is made to f it the foot.
T o F c in u lc s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
S a m p le B o o t s
£N GREAT VARIETY at
R. DOW, Physician ami Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott Street,
a r c s e llin g lo r 12 1-2 cts.
WENTWORTH’S.
can be examined and by putting on a Bool atty one can b
Boston, is consulted da’ly for all diseases incident to
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, ot falling of the
As good DeLaines us can be bought for 17 cts.
Ladies’ E xtra wide Buskins
T h e fiuCHt b r a n d , o f S lo c k ore worked oi this Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
where. Call at M A Y O &. K A D E R ’S and i if it i estohlisli.oeut by ilie b. sl workmen in ‘ 1
derongeineuts, are all treated upon new pathological
e.’
WENTWORTH’S.
sHli.foclion guaranteed in all cases. All orders lillid wnh piittciples, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew
April 23, 1862.
18tf
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat
promptness and deapatch.
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, und
of all kinds done with nearness.
uffiicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed theDr.
Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women und children, than any other
. . . . .a merit a liberal share in ihe future.
WENTWORTH’S.
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations fur patients who tnay wish to
Give him an early Call, at
stay in Boston a tew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
No. I, Spofl'oril Block, up Stairs.
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
J u s t R e c e iv e d a t
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.___________________3m52
and Female Compluiuis, ackhow ledges no superior in the
rpiIE schooner NAUSEAGE, burthened 52 tons, being a
United Slates.
1 good strong vessel us tun be found. Price $700. Please
call on
MAYO & KALER’S.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will
not be answeredRockland, April 10, 1862.
April 4 , 18G2.
Office Houts ftoin 8 a. m. to 9 p . aiOME NEW AND l’RETTV PATTERNS, just opening
April, 1662.
161y
and for sale low by
II. 11. CRIE.
May 1, 1862.
__ _____________________ H>lf_
Q F ull kinds and prices.

W ENTW ORTH’S.

>2L

L adies’ itootx and Shoes

NEW GOODS

M isses’ B oots am i Shoes

0

mills
D

U

C

K

.

The H A R D D U C K lias been worn on large Schoon
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will
wear longer and “ bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore
in general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on
hand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON A- CO.,
134 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, 1660.
(91y)
BOSTON.

GEO . L. H A T C H ,
BOILED AND RAW LINSEED OIL,
SPIRITS TURPENTINE,

HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
Caah’Capital $1,000,000......................... -Surplus $300,000.
Chas. J. Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice l’res’t.
J. M. Smith, Sec’y.

AT

very su a perior C o lto n D u c k for several years past, have
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral

M A Y O & K A L E R ’S.

S U M M E R B A L M O R A L S.

F and prompt in the ad
justment of their losses
HARTFORD 1-IKE INSURANCE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. Charter perpetual.
Capital S iOU,UUU,....................Surplus upwards of §210,000.
H. Huntington, Prea’t.
T. C. Allyn, Secretary.

BOSTON.
I FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
A years, <tmtinues to secure Patents in the United States;
Iso in Great Britain, France, and oiher foreign countries,
-nveats. Specifications. Bonds, Assignments, and all Paers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms,
ml with despatch. Researches m ule into American or
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of I’ator Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
alters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign;s recorded at Washington.
ie Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
Jgh it inventors have advantages for securing Patents,
certaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed
by, if not iinmeasureably supperior to, any which can be
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
e that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS
IHE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, md
can prove, that nt no other office of the kind are the char
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library ot legal and mechan
ical works, and luii accounts oi patents granted in the
United States mid Europe, render him able, beyond ques
tion, to idler superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a
patent, mid the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.

GenVs~i)pera R oots

SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE «fc KALBR.

MMIE subscribers, having sold these

A new article in the Market, full width and length, just
received; also a fine assortment of Moreens; which will be
sold low.

T . E . A F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

W o m e n ’s L ow Shoes

NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
8tf

Russell
J ust Received at

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

CliilUrrais’ Shoes
Q P ALL DESCRIPTIONS at
V/
T. a . WENTWORTH'S.

C L O A K IN G S & CLO A K S.

O O 'T ’ T O T O '

Marseilles, Lancaster and HONEY COMB Quilts con
■tantly on hand. Also a few Woolen Blankets, which will
be sold without regard to cost.

AT
A

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,

iJ Sw/ M
W*sa tm

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

H oys’ Congress Etoots

EIIEN II. MAYO,
)
GEORGE F. KALER. j
MliICll 3, 1859.

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

Q U IL T S ! Q U IL T S !

e_

Curlier Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.

T . E . Ac F . J . S I M O N T O N ,

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k

T?OR 20 cents at

(Successors to J. W. Brown.)
-----D ealers in -----

Rockland, Feb. 15, I860.

I3tf _

b a ilie s ’ S lip p e r s

BOUNTIES and arrears of Pay.

the Market.

T . E . i . F . J . S IM O X T O X ,

I’S large ai
; received.
April 23, 1 8 6 2 . _________ ______

_ T . E . & F . J . SIM O N T O N ,-

D irect o f th e M a n u fa c tu r e r s ,

T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

C all a n d See

O F F IC E X O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
(Oucr the Store o f M. C. Andrews.)
D w e l l i n g H oiihc, o n S p r in g S t r e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will he promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858.
48t

ty, in the following com
panies, known to be safe

The large and Staunch Steamer

T . A. WENTWORTH’S

L a d ie s’ B a lm o ra l B o o ts

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

SSUL'TL.

S 2 .O O T o J B o s t o i i .

JL adies’ S e rg e B o o ts

IA

1». C IIA S E ,
>- T

M IS E R Y .

< 4euts’ T o alcl S li p p e r s

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
C o u n se llo r a n d A t to r n e y a t L aw ,

O ffice in W i l .o n & W h i l e ’. B lo c k .

C L O A K IN G S .

W ENTWORTH’S.

Rockland. July 12, 18»0.

POPLINS, SAXONY’S, DUCATS, ALPACCAS, BOM
BAZINES, MOURNING GOODS, Del.AlNES,
PRINTS, GINGHAMS, Ac., Ac.,
jT — - 3 ,
all of which will he sold at low prices, at
M A Y O &. K A L E R ’S.
Roekland, April 23, 1562.
18tf

W ENTW OTH’S.

A.

X a iv ,

O F F IC E . XO. 2 K IM B A L L B LO C K .
MAIN S TREE T...................................ROCKLAND, ME
P eteb T aaciiee ,
r . I". E. T eacher . I
Rockland, Pel,. 21, 1856.
46tf

B la c k a n d F a n c y S ilk s,

H T 7M JY N

G cM ts’ (Ju n g rc ss Etoots

37if

T H E G R E A T C A U SE O P

W E N T W O R I H’S.

. E L A X /L ,

at

other insurable proper

TIIO.Ma STON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Prea’t.
Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y

Rockland, April 30, 1662.

G lazed C a p s

PETER TJIAPIIER tv BiidTHEK. A 1'
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t Law, ■

CLOTH WINDOW SHADES in every Style of Gilt,
Painted or Crayon, RUSTIC BLINDS, Cold end T a.se!.,
Tussel Hooks and Loops, Curtain Fixtures, Side Light
Curtains, Damasks, FEATHERS, and every article in the QONSIST1NG in part of
UPHOLSTERY Line.
T . E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N ,

G

a tfo v n e n

hats

r

9 if

CHEMICALS,

At J. S. HALL & CO.’S,

W ENTW ORTH’S.

D v r o .v r

TH O M A STO N , M E.

MAYO & K A LER

DRUGS AND

((J E S T S ’ S O F T M A T S
at
TY

LJSA N D ER IIILL,
C o u n s e llo r & A tto r n e y a t L aw ,

B la c k a n d F a n c y S ilk s

A L a rg e and. F resh . S to c k o f

f ATEST and BEST STYLES at
JJ
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

iiers wounded or n ny way injured or who die
wound- or injuries
in service (they or their heirs)
ve the same
cd by applying, tri
G EO RG E W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law
Jmnston, October 1G, 1861.
43tf

February -

will he sold at much Jess than former prices.

W ENTWORTH’:

Gents' Mole Skin Hats

. / r r c a r s o /' p a y Sc c a r e d

21tf

1862.

S IL K S !!

Gents’ New Orleans Hats

------ AND------

ROCKLAND, Me.
Rockland. June 1, 1862.

W ENTW ORTH’S.

43tf

BOUNTIES, PE N SIO N ^ at

O pposite T horndike Hotel ,

N o . 4 B e r r y B lo c k .

W IN D O W S H A D E S .

at
A.

TH O M A STO N . M E.
Seamen's Pay,
SIS 0(1 per month.
Ordinary do.,
14 00 ••
Landsmen’s do.,
1200 “
“
S I.80 per month extra if GROG

Caps

NO. 2 SPOFFORD’S BLOCK.

To commence from dale of enlistment.

October 23,1861.

and

A T

Al.I. WHO WISH MAY LEAVE

M RS. M. ALLEY,

construction, and a li

*
WESTERN MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pay and Rations to commence with the date of enlist
ment, and a full supply of Clothing will be furnished each Pittsfield, Mass....... Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. 11. Kellogg, Pres’l.
J. G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
recruit as soon as h • is mustered into service. Soldiersc
allot a part or the whole of their pay to their friends
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO.
families.
Springfield, Muss.
Capital $200,000................ ...A ssets over $113,000
SIOO B o u n ty a t th e c lo s e o f th e w a r . S e r  Cash
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t.
Win. Connor, Jr., Sec’y.
g e a n t s a n d C o r p o r a ls s e le c te d fr o m
R e c r u its I
CHARTER OAK FIRE & MARINE CO.
Hartford,
Conn..........................................
Capital, $300,000
N . G. WOOD ARD,Recruiting Officer.
R. Gillett, President.
J , II. Sprague, Sec’y.
OFFICE,—Over Mrs. Wass’s Store, Spofford Block.
Rockland, June 4, 1862.
24tf
IIAMPDEN [•'IRE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, .Mass......... ...........Capital and assets,$220,000
JU S T R E C E IV E D
J . C. Py nchon, Sec’y.
W. B. Calhoun, l’res t.

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

G eneral B an k s H ats

R e g im e n t

76 S ta te S tre e t, o p p o site K ilb y S tre e t.

, buildings in process of

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine........................................ Capital $60,000.
None hut Healthy, Able-bodied Men, from 18
J. L. Cutler, President.
J. II. Williams, Sec’y.
of age, will be taken. Minors net received without the
wurrTEN consent of their Parents and Guardians.
NEW ENGLAND FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000.......................... Assets over 230,000.
P a y fr o m 1 3 to 2 1 d o lla r s p e r M o n th ,
N.M . Waterman, Pres’t.
Geo. D. Jew ett, Secr’y.
C lo th in g a n d R a t io n s .

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

S o m e r s e tt H a ts a n d C aps
AT
A
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.

—ALSO—

Manufacture Cloaks am! Mantillas

S IL K S !

S e c re ta r y S ta n to n H a ts a n d C aps

.A.. S . R I C E ,

ts lx e l G t l r

M A IN E Y O LU N TEER S

T. A. WENT WORTH’S.

A 1'
£Y___

A tto r n e y & C o u n s e llo r a t L aw .
M a ch in ists a n d B o ile r M ak ers.
OFFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
PAY—$18, $25 and $30 PER .MONTH.
ROCKLAND, M E.

The f e l i o r l
together with several other
N ew P atterns of LADIES GARMENTS, just received
and we are now prepared to

F or

General Halleck Hats and Gaps

T H R E E M ONTHS AD VAN CE ! »
NO VELTY

R E C R U IT S

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

A T COCHRAN’S loft mav he found all articles used
IT making and repairing sails.
B o ll R o p e , T w i n e , T h im b le s ,
a g e anil a lot of econd hand fore and aft sails
repair, for salt cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful fur the liberal patronage heretofore
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862.

T . A. WENTWORTH’S.

General Sigel Hats and Caps.

A T N O . 3 C R O C K E T T B LO C K ,

IS. tl. E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,

Furniture,

Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
Stores,Stocks of Goods,
(under the Act o f 1857.)

®en*B’unside

A1

American and Foreign Patents.

w i 1 t a k e risks olt
D w e 11 i n g Houses.

FL O O R O IL CLOTHS

D on't fo r g e t the Place.

S a lve,

which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists

If. C O C H R A N ,

LATEST AND MOST APPROVED STYLES,

HOTEL.

S a m a r ita n

FOR

Commercial House,

T H O R N D IK E

N o . 5 C U S T O M I IO U £ E B L O C K (U p S t a i r .)
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it
cun be bought in any hair store in Boston.
I will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than

F R E N C H and A M E R IC A N H A IR W O R K , generally. Every mother should not lail to have a box in

CRAVATS, &c., dec.,
all bought at the bottom of the market and will he sold at
the very lowest figures.
WATER PROOFS, MELTONS, MIDDLESEX AND
which were selected expressly for this MARKFT, and are
The goods will he freely exhibited to those who wish,
E X T R A ST P E R F 1N E , S U P E R F IN E , f c . ,
SALSBURY SACKINGS,
now offered for sale at
and also to those who do not wish to purchuke.
O p p o site B e e th o v e n H a ll,
which we will sell or manufacture to order at the lowest
S A M P SO N ’S and other popular makers.
Rockland, May 27, 1862.
22tf
market price.
M a i n (S ir e c t , I t o e f c lu n c l, M a i n e .
E x tr e m e ly L o w P r ic e s .
MAYO & KALER.
JURIED CUKRANTS,
April 23, 1862.
J8tf
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
J9tf
Well fitted and furnished, anil
ready for the recepion of transient or permanent «
CITRON,
G en . M c C le lla n H a ts a n d C aps
ROBERT ANDERSON, P roprietor .
all widths. HEMP and STRAW Carpetings, Wool and
TAMARINDS,
Rockland, A ugust 21, 1861.
35tf
I A
,
N A V Y !
Cotton Bookings, Crumb Cloths, Rugs, Mata, Hassocks, j
WENTWORTH’S.
FIGS,
and every article usually found in a
H a te a n d C ap s
LEMONS,
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
[A T
t . a. wentworth-s .
HONEY, dec., dec.
F i r s t C lass C a r p e t S to re .
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND.
S. H A L L & CO.,
P rices always satisfactory . A few more pieces of
G en . S h er m a n H a ls a n d C aps
Single
persons
osmall
Families
accommodated
ith
i
that good quality
No. 3 Spear Block.gi
board on liberal terms.
Rockland, April 30, 1862.
_______________ ltftf
Coaches always in attendance to take guests t and
T. A. WENTWORTH’:
H E M P C A R P E T I N G fo r s a l e n t 1 5 c e n t s
| frot the*
.! st
Rockland April 17, 1860.
17tf
p er yard .
C o m m o d o re F o o te H a ts & C aps W A N T E D IM M E D IA T E L Y .
October 15, 1661.

B l a c k B r o a d c lo th s ,

BRU SSELS, TA P E STR Y, THREE P L Y ,

JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,

G ood s,

LINENS, W HITE CHECKED and PLAIN CAMBRICS, of the best manufacture in the United States, which he the house ir» case of accident.
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
MR. J L. GIOFRAY will sell his stock of Salve now
TARLTON’S, BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D . on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 13 cis per Box.
COTTONS, Sa RSNET, CAMBRICS,
n . IlA T C I t.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland,
Dec. 25, 1560.
(Sept. 20, 1859. 39if)
Rockland,
April
23,
1862.
43tf
S1LICIAS, GENTS’ COLLARS,

A L a rg e a n d S p le n d id S to c k

MERRITT it WHITTEMORE, P roprietors.

2 are now opening our SPRING STOCK OF CAR
PETINGS which comprises
0ONSTANTLY on hand a fine assortment of

Spring and Summer Millinery.

AGENT

—ALSO—

W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 0 E I .M S T R E E T ,
B O STO N .

The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whtth will change
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to un auburn, dark
brown or black color. For sale by
J. L. G IOFRAY, Sole Agent.

E m b roid erin g M aterials,

G ents’ F u rn ish in g Goods,

1 take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that 1
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough
manner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated
house, where 1 shall he most happy to see my old friends,
ami shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and
Than in any other
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac
knowledging past favors.
JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor,
Formerly o f the fFebster House Boston.
J T E has just returned
May 7, 1862
20tf

—ALSO—
H A R D I N G ’S

GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.

H o siery a n d Gloves,

bo ots, sh o e s,

NEW YORK.

S a tiu c tlg ,
which will be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or Wool
Rockland, June 12, 1861.
25tf

w

337

W A S H IN G T O N H O U SE ,

W .V IIIC L X F A C T O R Y

T. E . & P . J . SIM O N T O N ,
Rockland, March 3 1862.

lGtf

RO CKLAND .

1 will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar
ter inches, from fifty cents to one dollar less than can be
bought in Boston.
«
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladies in particular are requested to call at my rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
with both price and material.
O hdeks for C ustom W ork promptly executed and
Ladies* and Gents’ Bleached and Un
entire satisfaction warranted.
bleached Hose,
10 to 20 cents.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my
ALSO,—KNITTING
and
TIDY
COTTON,
WOOLEN
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle thread Gloves, 02 to 17 “
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en
YARN, ZEPIIYR and GERMAN WORSTED
deavor to use my best efforts to retain the present trade
Emhrordered Cambric and Muslin Colin great variety.
and respectfully solicit an extentiou of the same.
,aM>
10 to 62
HOOD and SH E T L A N D Y A R N S.
S H A V IN O D E P A R T M E N T .
White and Colored Skeleton Skirta (27
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling,
and 32 Hoops,)
75 to 87
u.id Frizzling done a little better than at any other estab
lishment in the State, this is what the ueopie say.
Lawns, Cambrics and Dress Muslins, 10 to 12
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK,
Light and Dark Dreas Prints,
06 to 11
E A D IE S’ P R IV A T E ROOM
Tanibo. Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
New Style Striped Figured Silks,
50 to 62
or HAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be
done for half the usual prices.
Substantial Pant stuff for Boys wear,
20 to 30
Particular attention paid to cutting Beys and Misses
Black, Brown and Green Broadcloths, 1,50 to 225
Hair.
W H IT E GOODS,
Superior Style Cashmere Shawls,
400
PERFUM ERY
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar
Linen, Plain and Hemstitched Handker
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
chiefs,
06 lo 25
kept in such an establishment.

NO 1 , B R O A D W A Y <

Ever offered in the City of Rockland to which we invite
the attention of BUYERS that feel interested in
L o w

Rockland, September 2, 1861.

STR E E T,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
of ull descriptions.
are being received by every steamer from BOSTON and
will he offered at prices to conform to the times. Thia is
the place to invest, and where a full equivalent will he
given for monies received. We are aelling
in great variety.

------ OF-------

A T T H E B R O O K , M A IN S T .
S

RO C K

consisting in part of the following articles :

Where you can find a better assortment

X itn ln B S , B i n d i n g s .

J u s t R e c e iv e d a t

oi

M R S.

L IM E

A n ti F a n c y

French and American Calf Skins,

n

A new and full assortment which will be sold

C lio z x f o r C a s h .

A S p le n d id A s s o r tm e n t o f

Just opened ut

AND R U B B E R S ,
SOLE LEATHER, WAN LEATHER,

13tf

L a d ie s a n d G e n tle m e n

H AIR W ORK.
at No. 4 Perry Block,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

a

Rockland, March 15, 1862.

S IM O N T O N ’S,
S

FANCY GOODS,

E P H R A IM W . B A R T L E T T ,

N o . 2 S pofford B lock.

The SUMMER CAMPAIGN has begun ai

S

JQECIDLD BARGAINS may be found at the

T. A . W E N T W O R T H ’S,

C A R P E T IN G S .

S

M IL L IN E R Y

Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in

— AND—

And they are now displaying the

O ffic e ,—
N e w B lo c k .
B oard w a t th e T h o r n d ik e H o t e l,—where calls
may be left when the Dr . cannot be found at bis office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which he may be favored, at his office , where he muy
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Ear*
Rockland, April 2, 1862.
3m 15____

R e c e iv e d th is d a y , a t

D R Y GOODS.

P H Y S IC IA N ,

Shipping & Commission Merchants,
22 S o u th S t r e e t , (U p S ta ir s ,
32tr
N EW YORK.
p R Y E ’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR

U n iv e r s a l F a m ily P ill.

CA.TJTIO jST

D

AT

JJm b re lla s an d Canes

N E W GOODS

For Sale.

Crockery.

S

Pills are purely Vegetable, and a safe remedy
for Dyspepsia, CoNliveuess, Loss of Appetite, Liver
T HESE
Complaint, and impurities of the Blood, A:c., and are the A
Pills to take when J’hysic is required. Can be found at
THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE.
Rocklaud..May 7,1661.
20tf

Iro n a n d S1eel.

FINE ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED

-ca . and for sale us low us the lowest, at the Brook, by
II. II. CRIE.
Rocklund, May, 1, 1862.
I9tf

G rass Seeds,
F the heal qualities, as low as ihe lowest, by
H. 11. CRIE.
41ay 1, 1862.
19tf

O

Coal T ar.

K erosene Oil.

ll.~ ........- -— ------...
rlO M , Tar for sale at the GAS WORKS on the Point, Z
V Main and Ouk Streets.
V Sea Street.
22tf
Rockland, Jan. 29, 1661.

C. M. TIBBET

